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Abstract 

This thesis represents an attempt to develop further the notions 

of "proaction" and "reaction" as alluded to by the author and Professor G. 

Zollschan elsewhere (85). Proaction (i.e., the creation of society by man) 

and reaction (i.e., the creation of man by society) are viewed as two mom-

ents in a dialectical process through which the innovation of ideation and 

ideology may be explained. The proactive moment is elaborated through the 

use of the "Theory of Institutionalization" (88), while the notions of cult-

ure, political culture and social structure (reactive elements) are employed 

to articulate the applicability of the framework to the innovation of Mes-

sianic ideation and political ideology. Illustrative material for the anal-

ytical framework is presented in the form of two case studies - the emerg-

ence of Sabbateanism in 17th century eastern Europe and the emergence of 

Zionism in 19th century eastern Europe. The thesis concludes by spelling 

out some of the more salient weaknesses of the present formulation and sug-

gesting directions for further development. 
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Introduction 

The conceptual and theoretical confusion in contemporary sociology con-

cerning the subject matter of this thes is is sufficient justification for at-

tempting to delineate our intentions in a fairly rigorous manner at the out-

set. Failing a s tatement of purpose inclusive of terminological distinctions, 

further confus ion, leading to irrelevant criticisms, is bound to develop. 

Two guiding principlec inform our explanation of the subject matter. The 

first of thes e is the vieH espoused by Geertz (22) which portrays both idea-

tion and ideology as "cultural systerns11 - that is, as sywbolic maps of reality. 

According to thic view, 11 thought consis t s of the construction and manipulation 

of symbol systems , physical, orc;anic, soc ial, psychological, and so forth, in 

such a way that t he structure of these other systems - and, in the favorable 

case, how they may t herefore be expected to behave - is, as we say, 11 under-

stood11" (22, p. 61 ). Such Gyrnbol .system::; are, then, compris ed of mental rep-

resentations of aspect s of reality - or what we prefer to call "ideation". 

Within the generic class of ideation ue further distinguish a sub-class of 

"ideological" element :3 . Such elements are, as we shall see at a later point, 

conceived of as being primarily evaluative (es opposed to cognitive , or af-

fective) in nature. i,/hen such evaluative ideat ion, or ideology, supports or 

contest :::; the legitimacy of a dictribution of power, we shall refer to it as 

"political ideology". (Analagous example s of ideologies are 11 religious ideol-

ogy", which support s or contest ::; the legitimacy of a particular 11 church11 , and 

"economic iueology" , uhich support s or conte s t::., the legitimacy of a particular 

system of production, di Gtribution and exchange.) 

Fortunately, theoretical 11 victoryt 1 by definitional fiat is often denied 

by reference to the empirical worl d: in t he pre:::;ent case it would take only a 
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moment of hurried reflection to realize that ideation does not exist in two, 

and only two, varities (i.e., ideological and "all other types"). Rather, it 

should be made quite clear that we are consciously restricting ourselves to 

this demarcation not out of ignorance of other types of ideation, but simply 

because of our interest in its ideological variety. 

Not only do other types of ideation exist (e.g., religious, scientific, 

etc.) but it is not at all clear that even the sub-class that we have demarc-

ated as an ideal type existt~ in the empirical world. Heligious ideas, for ex-

ample, can have politico-ideological implications, just as political ideol-

ogies can have religious overtone G. The ideation of Melanesian cargo cults as 

analyzed by WorGley (81) and 11 totalitarian-democratic11 ideology as analyzed by 

Talmon (68) are respective examples of these confounding cases. The utility of 

delineatinc; ideologi ce.l from other types of ideation is, however, assured if 

we recall t iiat ideology is here viewed as primarily - but not solely - evalu-

ative. A theological system may , then, be supportive of State power, but its 

manifest reference is primarily to the supernatural: similarly, the primary 

and manifest referent of a political ideology is a particular distribution of 

power although it may contest the legitimacy of a particular church. 

The second guiding principle employed herein i s the notion of a dialec-

tical interplay beh1een c;oc i et y and t he symbolic maps in t he minds of persons. 

The notion that society can be conceived of as a dialectical process in which 

men are both products and agent s has received wide currency in both sociology 

and social philosophy. Marx , for instance, offers a concise statement of this 

interaction process when he adds to 11 the materialist doctrine that men are 

products of circumstances and upbringing11 t he idea that 11 it is men that change 

circumstances" (46, p. 108) . Hore recently, Berger and Pullberg (8) and Berger 

and Luckmann (7) have used a s imilar notion in analyses of structures of mean-
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ing, stressing that "it i;:, important to emphasize that the relationship between 

man, the producer, and the social world, his product, is and remains a dialec-

tical one. That i s , man ••• and his s ocial world interact with each other. The 

product acts back upon the producer" (7, p. 61). Similarly, Sartre has advoc-

a ted the use of a 11 progre ssive-regresr;ive11 method of analys is by which a social 

phenomenon muct be explained by finding its beginnings in human free will and 

tracing its □ove1i1ent throur;h it s poflsibili ties ( 62). 

\vith the notion of a dia lectical interplay between society and symbolic 

maps of reality in mind, it Hould seem advisable to differentiate two moments 

in the process by which Iilen produce s ociety and ,,ociety produces man. The mom-

ent which views man as a gent ma y thuG be termed the ''proactive moment", while 

the moment which views r1an a s product may be termed the 11 reactive moment". 

Whereas the former s ur,gest;:; a volitional and motivational basis for the anal-

ysis of ideational a n d i deoloGi cal innovation, the l at ter s uggest s the anal-

ys is of cons tra ints on or determinants of s uch innovation as it s focus . 

The construction of motivationa.l anu conrstra i ning parameters for the an-

alysis of ideationo.l a nd ide olog i cal innovation will t hua be the focus of our 

theoretical effort s . Given the fac t t he. t the theoretical portion will be of a 

highly abs trac t nature, t he second ,section of the thesis repre s ents an at tempt 

to illustrate the framework t hrough t he pre i;enta tion of two cas e s tudies -

namely, the cas e of Sabbatea niom ( a 17th century Russ ian-Jewish Hessianic move-

ment), and that of l.ioniun ( which emerged in late 19th centruy Hussia) . Aside 

from our own intrins ic interent i n t he s e case:;;; , a s econd principle of s elec-

tion can be adduced a s the rationa le underlying the ,choice of these two cases. 

The two movements and their associated ideations '//ere markedly different, the 

first being a-political, and the s econd political. Thus , the selection of these 

two cases offers to illus trate the s cope of t he proposed framework. 1 Moreover, 



Sabbateanism can be viewed a:c; a precursor of Zionism s o that examining these 

cases will allow us to highlight t he conditions which made possible this idea-

tional innovation. 

In Chapter One we endeavour first to develop the notion of a proactive 

(i.e., volitional and. motivational) moment through the presentation and partial 

modification of a set of t heoretical categories proposed by Zollschan and as-

sociates under the rubric of the 11Theory of Ins ti tutionalization11 ( 88). We 

next attempt to fuse the ce categories with reactive (i.e., cons training and 

determining) elements, primarily on the political cultural and social struc-

tural levels . 'rhesc l evcl:3 are selected for consideration due to t heir relev-

ance for tne analyt, i s of political ideolor;y which i s , of course, our central 

concern. l-1uch of t he theoretical backe;round for t hi s s econd section of Chap-

ter One derives from the \-/Ork of ·,; iller (70) , Willer and Zollschan (79), Verba 

( 74) , Al mond and Verba ( 3) and Mar::~ ( 1+'.;; 47). 

The general framework devel oped in Chapter One is used in Chapter 'l'wo as 

the bas i s for dis cuss inc; a number of condi t i ons necessary for the innovation 

of Messianic ideat ion (e. [:;. , ,Sabbo.tean i si,1) and political i d.eoloe;y (e. g., Zi on-

isra). In Cl1apter 'l'hree and Chapter Four t he framework i s applied to the anal-

ysis of Sabbateani srn and '.6ion i sm. ri'i1e concluding sec tion suggest s a nw11ber of 

possible lines of development, both on the theoretical and empirical levels. 
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Chapter One: The Proactive/Reactive Framework 

A. The Proac tive Moment 

The proactive schema which we propose to adopt in large measure, is der-

ived from the body of motivational explanations of human behaviour which Mas-

low calls the school of 11 deficiency motivation" (49, esp. pp. 21-27). This 

school, which includes Freudian motivational theory, relative deprivation the-

ory, frustration-aggress ion theory, etc., is predicated on the notion that 

human action is to some degree the result of felt deficiencies of one sort or 

another on the part of persons. The rationale underlying the acceptance of 

Zollschan' s 11 'rheory of In2,ti tutionalization11 ( 88) above the various other of-

ferings is twofold. Firs t, Zollschan's work attempts to incorporate and gen-

eralize Freudian motivational theory. Second, it can be conceived of as a more 

general formulation than, 5ay , the recent and important synthesis of relative 

deprivation and frustration-aggression theories provided by Gurr in Why~ 

~ (28). Since Zollschan makes the first argument himself (83), it is t he 

second argument tha t re C! uires some further elaboration. 

Gurr defines relative depriva tion (RD) as 11 a perceived discrepancy be-

tween men's value expectations and their value capabilities. Value expecta-

tions are the goods and conditions of life to which people believe they are 

rightfully entitled. Value capabilitie s are the goods and conditions they 

think they are capable of attaining or maintaining, given the social means 

available to them11 (28, p. 13). In other words, RD results from the perception 

of a discrepancy between t wo .sets of expectations - ,those that are subject-

ively legitimized in the mind of a person, and those that the person believes 

himself to be capable of in actuality. (e.g., 11 1 expected, and believed I was 

entitled to, a salary increase: but I do not now expect to receive one.") 
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This definition of RD contrasts markedly with the key motivational con-

cept in Zollschan's schema, the term "exigency" (84). Three types of exigen-

cies are distinguished by Zollschan - affective, cogniti~e and evaluative. An 

affective exigency involves the perception of a discrepancy between a desired 

object and that which one perceives to have achieved in actuality. (e.g., "I 

want a salary increase, but I see that I have not received one. 11 ) A cognitive 

exigency involves the perception of a discrepancy between an expectation and 

that which one perceives in actuality. (e.g., "I expected a salary increase, 

but I see that I have not received one.") Finally, an evaluative exigency in-

volves the perception of a discrepancy between a legitimate pattern or arrange-

ment and that which one perceives in actuality. (e.g., "I am entitled to a sal-

ary increase, but I see that I have not received one. 11 )2 Despite the fact 

that Zollschan does not discuss the issue it is possible to conceive of a num-

ber of different cons tellations of desires, expectations and legitimations. For 

example, an exigency may result from the perception of a discrepancy between a 

desire and an expectation. (e.g., "l want a salary increase, but I do not ex-

pect to receive one. 11 ) Similarly, Gurr' s definition of RD can be conceived of 

as a particular combination of exigency types - i.e., as a perceived discrep-

ancy between two types of expectations . Even without discussing all possible 

combinations of desires , expectations and legitimations it should be clear that 

the term exigency has more general applicability than RD. It i s , for exampl e, 

equally useful in the explanation of innovation of scientific theory (an ideal-

typically cognitive realm) and in the explanation of ideological innovation (an 

ideal-typically evaluative realm). This is well illustrated in a recent articcle 

by Zollschan and Brym (85). 

The first phase of the Theory of Institutionalization is thus termed "ex-

igency". It can be inferred that the experience of an exigency is predicated 
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on a number of comparisons being made on the part of persons. In the first 

place, the perception of a discrepancy between expectations, desires or leg-

itimations and one's perception of an actual state of affairs involves a comp-

arison over time. But the perception of such discrepancies need not depend 

just on the comparison of one's own situation at two points in time: in ad-

dition, comparisons between one's own situation and that of another reference 

group or reference individual can be made. 

The second phase of the theory is termed ''articulation", which is defined 

as "the recognition (whether correctly or falsely from the point of view of 

some "all-knowing" observer) of the existence and nature of the exigency, and 

postulation of goals for its re:aoval, prevention or amelioration" (84, p. 90). 

Articulation is not a neces=;;ary consequence flowing from the experience of an 

exigency, however. Rather, three co-ordinate s (or requisites) must be fulfilled 

in order for articulation to take place. 1rhe first re ~rnisite is "salience", 

which "can be viewed as a meaimre of di.scomfort of the individual stricken by 

an exigency" ( 84, p. 91). Unle G,3 the exigency i s experienced as discomforting, 

unless it is noticed and viewed as important, progress to the next requisite 

is precluded. The second re,misite of articulation is termed "specification", 

which involve s the identification of the perceived cause(s) of the exigency. 

One must be able to give a name to the cause of a salient exigency in order 

to reach the third recuisite , which is terme d II justification11 • Jus tification 

is essentially the proce GG of overcoming inhibitions so that 11 permissible11 needs 

can be established. 

Artciulation involves, then, the recognition and identification of an ex-

igency, the justification of permissible needs and the postulation of goals for 

the removal of the exigency. 3 

It is possible to speak of ideational and ideological innovation as virt-
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ually synonymous with articulation since articulation involves a change in 

persons' symbolic maps of reality. Cantril notes that "a critical situation 

may be said to arise when an individual is confronted by a chaotic external 

environment which he cannot interpret and wants to interpret" (11, p. 63). 

The utility of symbolic maps i s , s o to speaJ~, disrupted by the experience of 

an exigency: and it is only with articulation that ::;ymbolic maps may once 

again become "workable". 'l'he magnitude of the innovation is a function of the 

magnitude of t he diccrepo.ncy \1hi ch gave riGe to it and can, of course, vary 

widely from situation to s ituation. In its extreme form it i s not diss imilar 

from the "mazev;ay transformation" dis cussed by Wallace( 76), which involves a 

complete overhaul of symbolic maps . 

It is entirely pos::, ible that each of the three requisites (salience, 

specification and justification) r;i_ay be "blocked" - i.e., that for one reason 

or another they cannot be fulfilled. Such blockage is said to cause t he dev-

elopment of a "second-order exigency". These are termed "ambivalence", "cog-

nitive discrepancy" and "evaluative discrepancy", respectively for each of the 

three re r:uisites. 'rhe first type of second-order exigency is caused by salience 

so weak that the diGcrepancy i s not recognized as being important. The second 

type is the result of a lack of knowledc;e as to what the nature of the discrep-

ancy might be. The third type of s econd- order exigency i s caused by the inh i b-

itive effects of 11 prohibitions" previously internalized by persons . The t hree 

requisites of articulation may thus be conveniently viewed as leaderGhip func-

tions (86). That is, although the potentiality for articulation may exist, 

articulation does not take place unless a leader (or a number of leaders) is 

present to perform these functiom, . This will become clearer when we discuss 

the collectivization process in Gection two of this chaptei;-, but it is inter-

esting to note at this point that Cantril obGerves much the same phenomenon: 
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••critical s ituations ••• furnish fertile soil for the emergence of the mob lead-

er, the potential dictator, the revolutionary or religious prophet, or others 

with new and untried formulae. Such leaders arise because they provide people 

with an interpretation that brings order into their confused psychological 

worlds11 (11, p. 66). 

The third phase of the theory is termed 11 action11 , or locomotion towards a 

goal. In order for articulation to progress to this third phase three requis-

ites must again be fulfilled. Firs tly, the articulated need must have a high 

11 valence11 • It i s of s ome convenience to view an exigency as striking at a cert-

ain point in a person's previous ly internalized hierarchy of needs. Thus, if 

an exigency s trikes a t a need of great importance to a person it i s experienced 

as more severe than an exigency which strikes at a need of a lesser importance . 

In light of ~hat has been said above this amounts to concluding tha t the s ever-

ity of an exi gency is a function of both t he magnitude of the discrepancy and 

the relative importance of t he s tricken need. The latter point can be clarif-

ied somewhat by taking a brief look a t the need-hierarchy propos ed by Mas low 

t48). Maslow postulates t hat human needs are universally arranged in a hier-

archical manner such that t he most important or basic needs involve such phys-

iological necess ities as fo od , clothing, shelter, etc., provide. Next in im-

portance are needs rela ting to safety and order, followed by such affective 

needs as love and belongingness . Self-es teem or stat us needs are the next most 

important variety. Finally, the l east important needs for most people involve 

self-actualization or self-realization. In both of our case studies we ident-

ify such concrete causes of t he experience of exigencies as massacres , legal 

restrictions on rights of residence, etc. In addition to determining the mag-

nitude of perceived discrepancies the location of these causes of exigencies 

in terms of where they s trike on t he nee d- hierarchy forms an important part in 
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the logic of inferring the severity of an exigency and the consequent magnit-

ude of ideational and i deological innovation. 

The second action requisite i s 11 application", which involves the pres-

ence or procurement of the re ,~ uis ite knowledge for locomotion towards the art-

iculated goal. Finally, "legitimation" is the process by which "valent needs 

and the applications necessary for attaining their associated goals are rend-

ered acceptable" to others (84 , p. 94). Again, these three,requisites may con-

veniently be viewed as leadership functions. 

As was the case with the recuisites of articulation, the failure to ful-

fill any of the three action requisites re sult s in the formation of a second-

order exigency . However, the second-order exigency which re sults from the block-

age of an action requi :_c; ite i ,'.3 different from tha t which re sults from the block-

age of an articulation requisite in one important respect. Whereas the l atter 

occurs ~ personally, t he former occurs interpersonally . The blockage of an 

articulation re~uis ite i s hence a pGychiatric problem of 11 internal conflict", 

while the blockage of a11 action re (;Uisite i s a source of interpersonal or inter-

group conflict. Thus the blockage of t he valence requis ite result s in "valence 

dissonance' ' and i s caused by contradiction::; "between se t t.l of need-goals t hat 

have been ;:,eperately articuloted11 ( d1+, p. :i f). The blockage of t he application 

requisite re:-mlt s in "cognitive di ssonance" and is caused by "contradictions 

in what are considered appropriate applications" (84, p. 94) . Finally, t he 

blockage of the legitimation requiGite results in "evaluative dissonance" and 

is caused by "contradictions in forms of legitimation" (84, p. 94). 

Since the fourth phase of the s chema ( termed "institutionalization") is of 

less direct concern to us than the first three phases our remarks regarding 

this final phase will nece ssarily be brief. (The interested reader is referred 

to (87).) 
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Institutionalization i s de fined as 11 t he process whereby interpersona l 

patterns or forms of action become es t ablished in a more or less permanent 
4 manner" (87, p. 100 ) . Aci de from est abl ishing relatively permanent patterns 

of ac t ion (and de spite t he f ac t tha t Zollschan and associates are not clear 

on t his point,) we would contend tha t ins titutionalization establishes the 

r elative permanence of articulations as well. Thus, what dis tinguishes an art-

i culat i on from an ins titutionalized articulation i s the relative s tability and 

obdura t eness of the l atter. It i s this relative s tability and obdurateness of 

i nstitutionalized articulations t hat allows us to speak of "culture11 , 11 polit i c--

al culture' ' , 11i deology11 , etc . The important point i s that such terms as these 

do not refer t o 11 reifi ed" :md per manent ins t i tutions, but rather to humanly 

created and sustai ned ones. It i s pr ecisely the i r continua tion and modi f i ca-

tion that i s problematic f r om t he point of view of social sc ientific explana-

tion. And it i s preci sel y thi s explanation \·Ihich t he motivationally based 11 The-

ory of I ns titutional i zat i on" attempt s to provide . 

Up t o t his po i nt \Je have viewed idea t iona l and i deological innovat i on as 

proces ses occuring i n a oocietal vacuum. ( It i s, i n fact, thi s view t:hat r ep-

resents t he ma jor weaknesG of Zolls chan ' s schema. ) But t he exigency-ar ticula-

tion-action-in3t itut i one.l iza tion :.:;chema occurs in society - that i s , i t occurs 

through t he motiva tion of people i n particular pm, i tionr, i n t he s ocial struc-

ture and wi t h part icular exposures to both sources of exi genc i es and institu-

tionalized articulat i ons . I t i s the soc i o' s t r ur.tural and cultural basi s of 

this schema t ,1at \·Je at tempt to develop i n tne followi ng section. 
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B. The Reactive Moment 

The preceding section outlines what we have termed the proactive moment 

in the innovation of ideation and ideology. We have discussed and made a 

number of modifications to a schema originally proposed by Zollschan and as-

sociates which provides us with theoretical categories for the analysis of 

the process by which persons, through their own volition, develop ideation and 

ideology. The reactive moment, with which we shall deal in this section, views 

the problem from a somewhat different perspective. Instead of suggesting the-

oretical categories for the analysiG. of a volitional process we must now at-

tempt to explain the constraints which operate on the development of both idea-

tion and ideology in general, and political ideology in particular. The process 

by which articulations and actions become shared (i.e., "collectivization" ) 

will form an important part of t his dirscussion. 

I. Collectivization and Structural Position 

Essentially , t he experience of an exigency, t he articulation of needs and 

goals for its removal and action towards such removal are processes that are 

accomplished by individual persons. However, under certain specifiable con-

ditions, the experienc e of an exigency may be common to a number of persons, 

the emergent articulation may be shared and ac tion taken to remove the source 

of the exigency may be collective. Marx's discussion of the process by which a 

class-in-itself i s transformed into a class-for-itself is ins tructive here. In 

the Eighteenth Bruma.ire of Louis Bonaparte (45) Marx poses the problem of ex-

Plaining peasant support for Louis Bonaparte' s coup d'etat in 1851. He notes 

that, despite the f ac t t hat the peasa.nts endured similar conditions, and de-
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spite the fact tha t they vie\-1ed t:iemselves as a unique category of persons, 

they did not emerge as a manife s t intere s t group capable of independent ac-

tion. The inability of the peasants to emerge as a manifest interest group i s , 

according to Marx, the re sult of peasant social structure, which precluded the 

communication necessary to the formation of an awareness of common interests . 

Thus Marx: 11 The small peasant s form a vast mass, the members of which live in 

similar conditions, but without entering into manifold relations with one an-

other. Their mode of production i solates them from one another, ins tead of 

bringing them into mutual intercourse ••• Each individual peasant family is al-

most self-sufficient; it itself directly produces the major part of its con-

sumption and thus acquires its means of life through exchange with nature more 

than through intercours e with society ••• In so far as there i s merely a local 

interconnection among t hese :c;r,1all peasant s , ,and the identity of their interes t s 

begets no unity , no national union and no political organization, they do not 

form a class . They are cons equently incapable of enforcing their class i nte r-

est in their own name11 (45, pp . 515-516) . 

The juxtaposition of t hes e observations with Harx and Engels ' analysis of 

the labour movement in t he Nan ifes to of the Communis t Party (47) provides us 

with a set of valuable clues for 2.nalyzing the process of collectivization. 

Here, the concentra tion of t he proletaria t in indus trial centers, t he discip-

line of factory of labour, t he low wages , and the i mproved means of communica-

tion and trancport ation enable s what i s a t fir s t only a local orGahization t o 

develop to the national and, finally , global l evel. In a word, certain "object-

ive conditions'' facilitate articula tion and action. 

The ins i ehh, provide d by Marx and Engels can, we believe,· be generalized 

viewing the collectivization process in terms of our own framework. An ex-

igency may be spoken of as common to a category of persons when (a) the exig-



ency is experienced as salient by members of the category under consideration 

("commonality of experience") and w:1en (b) the members perceive that they are 

all in "the same situation" - i.e., when they recognize themselves to be a 

category of persons in some sense unique from others ( 11 group consciousness"). 

Articulation may become shared \·Jhen conditions (a) and ( b) obtain, and when 

(c) the specificatiom, and juctifications of leaders are accepted by members 

of the category ("communication"). Finally, collective action is made pos-

sible by a situation in which conditions (a), (b) and (c) obtain, and when 

(d) countervailing tendencies (e.g., opposition-group resources, institution-

alized articulations, etc.) cannot overcome the tendency of the category of 

persons to act ( 11 balance of capabilities';). 5 

An exceedingly important cue s tion which we must endeavour to answer at 

this point i s the following: Do group interest ro emerge in a random or system-

atic manner? Or, to quote fr01n Wolpe 1 G analys is of the emergence of revolution-

ary consciousness: "The particularly important point here is whether the theory 

relates the releva11t objective factors !J.n our terms , commonality of experience, 

group-consciousnes,s, communication and balance of capabilitiey to t he social 

structure anci accountc; for the r,eneration of the se factors on the bas is of some 

sys tematic, recurrent social proce m,es, or whether it a ssumes these factors to 

occur at random11 (80 , p. 120 ). 'l'he ir:rportance of this point should be clear 

for, depending on how it i s treatecl, its ir:1plications will inevitably specify 

those collectivities \•1hich are mos t likely to articulate and act. Thus, Marx 

points to individuals' relationships to the means of production as the factor 

which makes for the emercence of uninue clam:; inter,ests ( 47). Weber, on the oth-

er hand, adds both the relationGl1ip of individuals to the means of social honour 

and the relationship of inJiviliual s to the means of power to indicate the pos-

sible emergence of class , status- group and party interests (77). Dahrendorf sug-

gests that the "distribution of authority [in imperatively co-ordinated associa-
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tiony i 1; the ultimate "c3w:oe ' o f tiie i'ornv:, tion of conflict groups 11 (1 2 , p. 

172). And Willer and :c:;ollGchnn Llll:icnte t ha t a ny bas i c; of' socia l rewards (e. g., 

education, incowe, authority, s t a tu:; , etc.) or m1y combina tion of such bas es 

can make for t he emergence of a i:man:i.fe r; t intere ;:;t groupn. (79) 

In ad,inc \,hetller or not i n te r e ut grou:o:; emerge in a random or sy::, t emat-

ic manner bro i :;c_;ue ;.:; D.re r., t :J t aLe ,1;1icll , thour;h often conf used , should be sep-

erated. 'l'!ie firc;t lm::; t o do 1.;it;1 t l1.e proble:,1 of cfrmt type G of interes t groups 

~ ernerc;e, t he :.:econd 1,J iti1 t l1e po::;._;i 'o i lity of the exis tence of a tendency for 

certain groups t o e r;1e r·r;e . 'l1l1e very number and variety of intere Gt groups which 

have i n ! ~.! emerge d i n , Gay , contempora ry Canadian ,,ociety, \•1ould lead us to 

the conc l us i on t :iat the 1-:..nc;1.1e r prov-i,:.e d by \-f iller and Zolls chan i s t he mos t ad-

equate in terms of t he fi j' ;,t pro1Jl eu (i.e., t he t ype,3 t hat can e merge). Any 

ba,ci i s (or cor,1bino.tic,1 o f o;c1_ .. ·;e ;_; ) oi' ; .ociD.l re1:1a rd:.1 can mDlce for the developmen t 

of i=;roup i ntere,;L;. The pre :;e r,cc i n one f..:ociety of t he F . L. Q., t he Ga y Libera-

tion Eove rnent , t he :Cn e;l i ,_;h- s peo.1;::i.n:: :_ue bec res i dent ::;' c roup dernan d:i.nc i ncreased 

:r:nr;lish irn~truction in cerb.in Quebec :;chool:s , etc ., in,.'. i cate ~; t hat the bar,e s 

of interc ,-::L ; ,c ugr:;e Ll te ,:,o_ by Iinrx , \jcber and ,Jc1.}1-:·en,"cor f are too restrictive i f 

they hope to '.1anclle tiw expl:cn(0 tion of t h i ,: e ,:,pirice l ,hveroity 1:1ith any cle i::;ree 

oi Gens i ti vity . i Iarx , ior in:;t:J.ncc , v1;:_,_ ,,; i ntere:,;te r.i in ex1)la i11ing :JUch 11 1.lDjor 

h i c torica l c11Em[:-;e ,:;I ' ;,,_,~ 11cr e r~:-rn:..;e :i. by c ln;:; .:; conflict s in e: IJart iculo.r historic .. 

a l epoch. But 11 clo.:.:;:)' i ::; too c;ro: ; :. a te r m t o hrmdle \·ihe.t bc:rx 1,1ic;ht t e r m 

1' chance s of o. lo u::;er llic;tor i.cal i,.iport;::mce'' . ;.;oreovor , a,,; Licht11e im points out , 

1' clas;.:; ar~ a c;ocio-economic concept lielon~·;::; to tho bourgeo ir_; age, a116. it i u 

que s tionable whether i t c ;:m be ;;1n., le to 1-1ork u,1cler c ircumut2.nces where pr operty 

in the means of product i on i ,3 110 lonr_:er the c ho.ro.c t crL;tic l ine of division 

bebreen tr1e nn j or :-;roU})G i n : . .,ociet;r" (39 , p . )i..\2 ). 

Ho·.-:over , \·Je 1•10ul1.'. o.rr;ue t ·,, it ;:)1cre exi ; t • a ,3oc ioto.l r;ten::; ion11 uhich i n-

ci·eabe :3 the likeJ.ilwod t h,1.t pc,.rticuJ.,7.r i: it e re ::t .., roun:s will or:1erc;e a t any 
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given time. The fact that certain categories of persons are objectively more 

deprived of valued social rewards than other persons is the caus e of this ten-

sion. The interesting social scientific quef3tion from this perspective is, 

then, not so much, 111:/hy do certain interest groups emerge?" as, "Why do ob-

jectively deprived collectivities not emerge as interest groups?' 1 This is, of 

course, simply another way of s tating the Marxian problem of false conscious-

ness - not the false consciousness of the proletariat alone, but the false 

consciousness of categories of persons absolutely deprived of valued social 

rewards. We have endeavoured to supply an answer to the second guestion pos ed 

above based on hm se ts of conGiderations : (a) the relative nature of exigen-

cies, and (b) the necessity of meeting certain objective conditions for the 

emergence of interes t groups . 

The generation of intere[,t groups is, then, systematically related to t he 

social structure in the sense that pe r :..;ons absolutel;y deprived of valued soc-

ial rewards have a higher probability of e,nerging as a manifest interest group 

than other, less deprived, persons . However, the emergence of any interes t 

group is contingent on the fulfillment of the four conditions specifi ed above. 

With this argument regar ding t he collectivization process in mind it :i.s now 

possible to consider the Gense i n uhich s tructural position i s viewed as a 

cons traint on, or determinant of, i deational and ideological innovat ion. 

We would, following Willer (78) , define s tructural position as 11 a pos-

ition of social relationships entailing the probability of gaining certain 

information, ac quiring a certain a mount of wealth, status and skill, and ex-

periencing a certain level of exigency11 ( 78, p. 59). 'rhus , one's str uctural 

position determines one' s deu;ree of deprivation as well as the re sources avail-

able for the fulfillment of tiie four conditions of col lectivization. It is 

only within this constraint tha t the motivational s chema outlined in sect ion 
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one can be said to apply. 

A number of other terms sugget;teu by Willer ( 78) and i✓ iller and Zollschan 

(79) fall neatly into our discussion of the conditions necessary for the emerg-

ence of an interest group. As such, these terms provide us with convenient 

"handles" by which we may refer to a category of persons at various stages in 

the process by which it emerges as a manifest interest group. Thus: 

"Latent interest position [J.s defined aiJ a position entailing a suffic-

ient level of exigency &nd certain information predisposing the individual in 

that position to create or accept certain types of articulation of exigency" 

(78, P• 59). 

"Latent interes t group [J.:, defined aiJ any collectivity sharing similar 

interes t pos it ions" ( 78, p. 59). 

"lfanifes t interes t group [_Is defined a:E.7 any collectivity of inclividuals 

which forms a potential basfo for concerted action" (78, p. 59). 

"Complex intere s t group [f.s defined as a collectivitz7 of persons who may 

not occupy similar ( or identical ) r:i.:i.ni:fe s t interest positions , but whose in-

terests are none the le f;s conm;on i n relation to a given s ituation. Complex in-

terest groups may be con3idered as combinations of simple interest groups" 

(79 , p. 131). 

The s tructural position of an individual represents his poin-c of exposure 

not only to sources of exigencies, but also to material resources, ideation 

and ideology (i.e., institutionalized articula tions). Such ideation and ideol-

ogy include both genera l cultur.:i.l and political cultural elements . It is these 

elements which we consi der in the following section. 
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II. Culture and Political Culture 

Articulations, once institutionalized, form part of the system of ideas 

_ of beliefs, symbols and values - that we commonly call "culture". Culture 

confronts persons as a reservoir of beliefs, syr.1bols and values which de-

fines their experience and channels choice towards approved actions. Persons 

draw and develop their own, internalized beliefs , symbols and values from 

this reservoir. As such, culture represents a constraint on ideational and 

ideological innovation. T. ,S. Eliot notes a rare and antic:uated ( 1483) def-

inition of culture contained in the Oxford English Dictionary: "the setting 

of bounds; limitation" (19, p. 5). This definition is, then, not dissimilar 

from our own view. 

Such a view of culture does not, by any means, deny the possibility of 

cultural development and innovation: it simply points out that, in combina-

tion with t he developmental view elaborated in section A of this chapter, it 

is important to consider culture as a syt;tem of elements which presents it-

self to the awareness of persons as an 'objective, already-existing reality. 

Thus, in addition to Berger and Luckmann's important question, 11 How is it pos-

sible that subjective meanings become objective facticities?" (7, p. 18), we 

must ask, 11 !-low is it possible that objective facticities are internalized as 

subjective meanings?" We do not, of course, attempt to supply a full answer 

to this ouestion, but only to suggest where one might begin to look for one . 

Within the general, and rather vague, notion of culture, we distinguish 

the more specific category of "political culture"', a category of particular 

relevance in the analysis of political ideology. Sidney Verba, a political 

scientist respons ible for some of the seminal work in the area, defines pol-

itical culture as "the system of empirical beliefs, expressive symbols and 
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values which defines the situation in which political action takes place. It 

provides the subjective orientation to politics11 (74, p. 513). Again, in order 

to achieve some degree of congruence between the notion of political culture 

and the proactive schema, it is helpful to view political culture as a system 

of successfully institutionalized articulations. We thus assume that time and 

time aga in, before a particular person began to be socialized, exigencies were 

experienced by people, goals articulated for the removal of these exigencies, 

actions took place in order to effect these removals and, finally, these actions 

and their associated articulations were successfully institutionalized. The 

person is, in the socialization process, confronted with a system of institu-

tionalized political beliefs , symbols and values, out of which emergent polit-

ical ideologies are foreed. As Verba observes: 11Political ideologies are af-

fected by the cultural environment ••• jjhei7 ••• have been adapted to fit the pre-

existing culture of the nation into which they were introduced11 (74, p. 517). 

Two elements of political culture are of particular interest to us here-

in. The first is termed 11 orientation11 , the cecond, 11 identification11 • 

According to Almond and Verba, orientation "refers to the internalized 

aspects of objects and rela tionships . It include s (1) "cognitive orientation", 

that is, knowledge of and belie f about the political system, its roles and the 

incumbents of these role s , its input::; and its outputs; (2) 11 affective orienta-

tion", or feelings about the political system, its roles , personnel and perform-

ance, and (3) nevaluative orientation", the judgements and opinions about pol-

itical objects that typically involve the combination of value standards and 

criteria with information 2..nd feelingr;11 (3, p. 15). It will be remembered that 

Zollschan's schema defined the three type :, of exigencies a s cognitive, affective 

and evaluative - i.e., as respectively concerned with knowledge, des ires and 

legitimacies. The definition of political orientation sugges ted by Almond and 
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Verba allows us to drop any assumptions about the~ nihilo development of 

exigencies with respect to the political-cultural sphere. In other words, 

rather than simply taking the generation of exigencies in the development of 

political ideology for granted, we can now say that cognitive, affective and 

evaluative orientations to the political system precede the experience of 

cognitive, affective and evaluative exigencies. Orientations thus indicate 

the locus of exigency generation. 

Persons are oriente d towards political objects. Such objects include (a) 

the political system as a general object, (b) "input objects" involved in pol-

icy making, (c) "output object r311 involved in policy enforcement, and (d) the 

self as object. The characterization of a particular political culture thus 

involves the specification of cognitive, affective and evaluative orientations 

Hith respect to each of these four political ob j ects. 

Almond and Verba further specify a number of ideal-type political cult-

ures, termed "parochial,;, 11sub ,ject11 and 11 participant11 • In the parochial polit-

ical culture the fre auency of orientation to all four political objects is 

lo\'1. In the subject political culture the fre ouency of orientation to the sys-

tem as a general object and to output objects (i.e., policy enforcement) is 

high, but the frequency of orientation to input objects (i.e., policy making) 

and to the self as an active participant in t he political process is low. In 

the participant political culture, the fre quency of orientation to all four 

political objects is high. Thi s formulation thus enables us to distinguish the 

direction of orientation (i.e., in terms of different political objects) and 

the degree of orientation (i.e., in termc of the fre quency of orientation a-

mong a given population). 

The second important element of political culture fro m our point of view 

the element termed "identification" - i s , in a sense, a more fundamental 
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analytical category than orientation. Verba points out that "the most cru-

cial political belief involves that of political identity. Of what political 

unit does the individual cons ider himself a member? and how deep and unam-

biguous is this sense of identification?" (74, p. 529). The fundamental na-

ture of these questions indicates that, before we can hope to determine the 

direction and fre ri uency of orientations it is necessary to determine where 

the political object s in question are located and the extent to which their 

location i s unequivocal in the minds of political actors. 

Identification with a particular political unit i s viewed by Verba as 

"vertical" identification - i.e., identification with a supra-individual pol-

itical unit (e. g., clan, lineage, nation, etc.). In addition, we must consid-

er the individual ' s "horizontal" identification - i.e., his identification 

with fellow political actors - a c; a crucial variable in the assessment of 

political culture. 

Persons located in different s tructural posit ions are differentially ex-

pos ed to the already-exis ting polit ical cultur e: hence, the particular con-

figuration of political beliefs , symbol c:; and values internalized by persons 

varies strongly with t heir s tructural position in soc iety. The process by which 

a category of persons ernergeG as a mani fest inter es t group i s thus a function 

of both the structural pos it ion of the category and the aspect s of polit i cal 

culture to which it i s exposed. Direction and frequency of orientation t o pol-

itical objects , horizontal and vertical i dentification - all of these fac tors 

define the situation in which political ideological innovation can occur . It 

is in this sense, t hen, tha t political culture is a determinant of political 

ideological innovat ion . 
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Chapter T,·m Messianic Ideation and Political Ideology 

Thus far we have attempteu to define and explain the innovation of idea-

tion and ideology through the formulation of an analytical framework, a sys-

tem of theoretical constructs. These constructs have been presented to take 

into account both motivational and constraining elements in the developmental 

process. In this chapter we endeavour to specify the applicability of these 

considerations to two, more narrowly defined forms of ideation. We now turn 

to the analys i s of two types of "problem situations" - those which give rise 

to the development or innovation of Messianic ideation and those which give 

rise to the development or innovation of political ideology. 

The sense in which we liifferentiate Messianic from political movements 

is similar to the characterization proposed by Hobsbawm (31). He s ingles out 

three elements of ,5ocial movement::; for particular attention: (a) orientation 

to t he pre5ent worl d ; ( b ) ideology ; and (c) program of action and organization . 

First, ·both millenarian and polit i cal movement s are cha racterized by "a pro-

found rejection of the present, evil world, and a passiona te longing for an-

other and better one" (31, p. 57). ~econd , i deology i n chilias tic in millenar-

ian movements and seculr i n poli t ical movement s . 'l'hird, the program of action 

and organization i s vague in millenarian rnovement s : but a political movement 

"adds a superstructure of modern revolutionary politics to its basic revolu-

tionary spirit: a proe;rarnme , a doc trine concerning t he transfer of power, and 

above all a system of organization (31, p. 59 ). 

We noted earlier thnt all r:1anner of exigencies have the potentiality of 

presenting the mselves to the awarenes~: of an individual: in a sense, the ind-

ividual is continually "bombarded" by exigencies of one sort or another, only 
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a fraction of which manage to reach the threshola uf awareness. In order for 

the positing of goals to be effected for the removal or amelioration of the 

perceived cause of the extgency, several barriers must be overcome. Only if 

the exigency i s experienced as salient; only if the perceived cause of theex-

igency is specified; and only if the individual can overcome inhibitions a-

gainst positing such needs and goals, does articulation take place. Moreover, 

a second set of barriers ( s ignified by the terms valence, application and leg-

itimation) must be surmounted before any action towards such removal or amel-

ioration can take place. The term "barrier" here is apt, for it implies that 

of the fraction of exigencies that reach an individual's threshold of aware-

ness, only a small number actually result in action being taken by the indiv-

idual. This elaboration enables us to define a "problem situation", in gen-

eral terms, as the product of a particularly severe exigency and the f ulfil-

lment of the six "leadership functions". In other words, we define a problem 

situation as a social process in which the experience of an exigency results 

in articulation and action being taken to remove or ameliorate the imputed 

cause of the exigen:cy 1 _ 

Political ideology has already been defined as a form of evaluative idea-

tion which supports or contest s a particular distribution of power - i.e., as 

a symbolic map of reality (or a segment thereof) which refers primarily to the 

legitimacy of such a distribution. At this point it would serve us well to con-

sider both the nature of Messianic ideation and problem situations which give 

rise to its innovation. (The former set of cons iderations are, in large meas-

ure, restricted to t he case of Judaism since we will, in the enxt chapter, at-

tempt to analyze a Jewish Messianic movement.) 

The seventeen centuries of Jewish history from 70 c.e. to 1789 c.e. has, 

for the most part, been a his tory of quietism on the part of the Jewish people. 
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Deprivations were part of the fabric of life of the people and yet no action 

of significance was taken by the Jews to effect changes in their social en-

vironment which might remove the perceived causes of these exigencies. Ac-

ording to our definition, no problem situation arose. This was, at least, the 

case aside from one, recurrent pattern of interruption: for dozens of times 

the normal state of quietit,m was interrupted in a flurry of Messianic activ-

ity. Attendant upon such eruptions were the t wo factors specified as those 

defining a problem s itua tion - nar,,ely, particularly severe exigencies and the 

emergence of leaders to encoura~e articulation and action. These leaders were 

proclaimed Messiah::; and the ideation which accompanied their appearance was, 

of course, of a Messianic nature. J·e ::;us was proclaimed Messiah in the wake of 

severe Roman persecution; .Shabbat ai Z'vi announced his candidacy in the same 

year that a series of pogromc (anti-Jewif;h riots) swept Eastern Europe; Davi d 

Frank revealed his right t o the title of Messi ah at a time of increasingly 

numerous 11 bloocl libel" char ges agaim,t the Jews. 'I'hur:i, whereas the typical 

Jewish reac tion to exigenc ies was no reaction which would change their environ-

ment, the typical r es pon;3e to problem s ituat ions was t he emergence of Messian-

ic ideation and action . 

As far ar:; t he Mesci ah i dea itself is concerned it is of some intere s t to 

note that it begins , in Jewish hi s tory, as a realist ic and localized yearning. 

Following the divis ion of the Kingdo111 of Israel a fter the reigns of David and 

Solomon, 11 the Messio.nic conceptiorn; were local and. material in their nature , 

referring only to Icrael and to t lle physical blessings of which it s tood in 

need11 (27, pp . 28-29). The narrow, national expression of Messi anism was later 

to develop into a wider, universalistic i:lode . However, the former theme was, 

as we shall see, not entirely for c;otten. 

In t he early ot age D of the deve lopment of the Mesciah i dea its dominant 
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theme was the hope for future deliverance from present misfortunes. This fut-

ure-orientation is of some siF,nificance both historically and sociologically. 

This fact is hi s torically important f,ince the Western nations of antiquity 

expressed in their yearnings a marked orientation to the past: Hesiod and Ovid, 

for example, describe five a ;:r,es of men, beginning with a golden age, each suc-

cessive age more de generate than its predeces sor. Sociologically this fact 

is important insofar as it intimates an important segment of Judaism's "frame 

of referencei:, specifyinr, an orientation towards the future which came to be 

es tabli she d a s didinctively Jewish. (See, for ins t ance, (75), pp. 10-13.) 

In l a ter prophecy (notably that of Ez.ekiel and Zachar iah) the imminence 

of the Messianic Age replaced the previous l y unspecified date of the Messiah's 

arrival. This development exemplifies a fluctuation characteristic of t he 

difference between the predominantly accomodatin~ Jewish response to depriva-

tion and the outbreaks of action a ttendant upon the development of problem 

situa tions. In both cases t he future orientation obtains . However, the char-

acteristic response to t he former s itua tion was the expectation that the 

coming of the Messi ah was far off, whereas the characteristic re sponse to 

problem situations exhibited the expectation of an impending, or near-at-

hand coming. A s imilar and parallel fluctuation can be seen with re spect to 

beliefs about t he ability of the people to encourage the coming of the Mes-

siah. Whereas Messianic outbreak:3 witnessed active preparation, ritualized 

encouragement, etc., passive periods failed to exhibit these characteristics. 

To quote Talmon:"It would seem tha t truly great expectations and a sense of 

immediacy enhance the orientation to either radical withdrawal or to active 

revolt, while pos tponement of the critical date and lesser expectation breed 

quietism and accomodation" (69, p. 180). 

After the destruction of the ~~econd Temple in 70 c.e., a ne\~ dimension 
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was added to the Messiah idea - namely, the notion of a personal Messiah. The 

personal Messiah, it was held, will be a descendant of the House of King David. 

This line of descent does not, however, imply that the Messiah himself will 

be of immediately apparent regal stature for, as Talmon notes, 11 during this 

period we encounter also the emergence of the "suffering servant" motif. Ac-

cording to this conception the redeemer \•1ill not be a kine but a poor, de-

spised and persecuted outcas t 11 (69 , p. 161). 'rhe general theme of' suffering 

is of some importance in the Messiah idea; in fact, suffering by the Jewish 

people came to be viewed as a necessary prere r; uisite for the coming of the 

Messiah. 1rhu::;, the actual suffering of the Jews was 11 mystified11 by the embod-

iment of the necess ity for 2.uffering as a tenet of Jewish Messianism, and 

through the creation of the suffering 13ervant rnotif as the symbolic explica-

tion of thi s role. 

Of equal importance to the elements already specified we would point to 

a number of additional themes 1·1hich became part of the Messiah idea. First, 

the coming of the Messiah v1as s een as the beginning of a return to Zion. Sec-

ond, a final apocalypse was expected to ii:1mediately precede the coming. Third, 

redemption was to be univermi.l, and not localized to the Jewish people alone. 

Fourth, the Jews themselves were viewed a:3 having a mission, as having been 

chosen by God to spread the teachings of the Torah as they awaited the Me s -

siah. Finally, the Viess ianic Age would see the acceptance of the Unity of God 

by all people. Although it would be possible to isolate additional elements 

(e.g., the resurrection of the dead, the notion that Elijah the Prophet would 

appear as the forerunner of the Messiah, etc.) the themes specified above ap-

pear to form the core of the Messiah idea. 'fhrough myth and folklore, custom 

and ritual, liturgical and literary allur;ion, religious education, etc., the 

idea remained very much a part of the texture of Jewi5h life until the eraanc-
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ipation of the Jews began after the French Revolution. 

From the point of view of sociological theory, one of the most apposite 

questions one could ask in light of this brief overview of the Messiah idea 

is the following: Why was the response to problem situations of a Messianic, 

rather than a political nature? Part of the ancwer was indicated above when 

we alluded to the obduratenesG of the Messiah idea in Jewish culture. But even 

if we admit that ideation formed for purposes of action is drawn from some 

cultural reservoir of beliefs, symbols and values, we have not yet indicated 

how the continuity of the idea was made possible. In attempting to offer an 

explanation, a second portion of our answer devolves around the appropriateness 

of the Mess iah idea as a program of action; the third portion of our answer 

is concerned with the dearth of social-structural elements which would allow 

the development of alternative ideation to take place; finally, the fourth 

portion of our answer takes up the problem of the frames of reference operat-

ive in the innovation of Messianic ideation and political ideology. 

By appropriateness we do not refer to the extent to which an ideational 

formation is objectively capable of aiding in the removal of the source of an 

exigency - i.e., we do not refer to its potential for giving rise to "succes-

sful" action. Admittedly this problem is ·of some considerable sociological 

importance: it was therefore dealt with - albeit in a cursory manner - in our 

discussion of the collectivization process. At this point, however, we restrict 

ourselves to the question of whether or not an ideational formation is capable 

of offering an acceptable or satisfying explanation of the exigency from the 

point of view of the person who experiences the exigency. This question way 

be answered independently of the problem of the objective success potential 

of an articulation. 

If we were to find ourselves in the situation of being forced to describe 

Messianic ideation in a single word, t hen that word would have to be "unreal-
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istic11 • Exigencies have their origin in the real world, so that the positing 

of transcendental goals for the alleviation of an exigency (e.g., the coming 

of the Messiah) have little chance of objective success - at least in terms 

of altering the environment so as to achieve the articulated goa1. 6 And yet, 

such unrealistic, Mem;ianic goals have, of course, been articulated by cat-

egories of people. 'rhe key to understanding the process of positing such un-

realistic goals lies embedded in the notion of second-order exigencies. Aberle 

acutely observes that "a sense of blockage - of the insufficiency of ordinary 

action - seems to rne, as it has seemed to many others, the source of the more 

supernaturally based ••• movements" (1, p. 212). Presumably, some more or less 

urgent, more or less rational, attempt is made by the person who experiences 

an exigency to spec i fy goal s for the removal or amelioration of that exigency. 

However, if realistic, 11 this-wordly11 goals are "perceived11 by the person as 

incapable of effecting the desired removal or amelioration, a form of second-

order exigency develops. 7 Thus, assuming that the "best" or most efficient 

goal would be a realistic goal (i.e., a goal with a high likelihood of object-

ive success) the person who experiences a second-order exieency f aces a dil-

emna: either the salience of t he exigency can be repressed (a part i cularly 

difficult alternative if the second-order exigency is severe) or an unreal-

istic goal can be posited. More succinc tly, but less analytically, we mus t 

ask whether or not realis tic action can be expected to remove the exigency. 

"If it could not, we expect a correspondingly large increment of religious 

and magical action" (1, p. 212). In passing, it i s interesting to note tha t 

Marx may have meant something s imilar to t his when he contended that " mankind 

always takes up only such problems as it can solve" (44, pp. 12-13). 

In our case , we would not expect realis tic action to prove successful 

in an objective sens e because of such factors as the 1imited resources avail-
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able to the Jewish people, the surfeit of such resources in the hands of their 

oppressors, etc. We would thus expect a corresponding increment in Messianic 

action. If, on the other hand, we could expect realistic action to be effec-

tive, we would predict a e;reater likelihood of the emergence of political i-

deology. 

Up to this point our formulation suffers from two major weaknesses. In 

the first place, we have defined a problem situation only in terms of the 

different types of articulation and action that can emerge from the experi-

ence of a particularly s evere exigency. In the second place, we have offered 

what i s essentially a soc io-psychological explanation for the development of 

Messianic i deation and political ideology (i.e., socio-psychological in its 

entirety save for the inclus ion of t lle element of cultural transmission) . In 

the attempt to offer a complementary cultural and social-structural explana-

tion for the type of i deat ion which emerges fro :n a problem situation we will 

be concerne d with elaborating an answe r tha t pays particular attention to 

the political culture and s tructural position of categor ies of persons in 

problem situa tions . 

Our init ial differentiation be t ween problem situations which make for 

the emergence of Messianic i i.le;,.tion o.nd problem situa tions which make for 

the ernerc;ence of political ideology allows us to elaborate a social-structur-

al definition in terms of those conditions pre sent in t he l atter, but lack-

ing in the former t ype, and present in the former, but l acking in t he latter 

type. Our s t arting point in specifying the first necessary condition for the 

development of political ideology i s Worsley's (81) and Talmon's (69) observ-

ation that 11 t he mos t il!lportant contribution of recent s tudies of millenarian-

i sm ••• lie s in the ins i s tence t hat ,,1illenarisra is essentially a pre-political, 

non-political and pos t-political phenomenon11 (69, pp. 184-185).8 This fact, 
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tions available for the articulation of political demands which are present 

in problem situations. 

Eisenstadt (18) note s that there is an overall tendency for more organ-

ized eruptions of discontent in areas which exhibit social differentiation 

and political participation. "~his tendency to more organizaed eruptions has 

been rooted in the fact that by their very nature such regimes encourage cert-

ain levels of articulation and orr;anization of political demands and of mob-

ilization and organization of political support" (18, p. 64). We would con-

tend that the level of ins titutional support for the articulation and organ-

ization of political demands is the sociologi cal complement to the socio-psych-

ological expectation tha t realistic articulation and action will succeed, 

which we discussed above. In other words , high levels of institutional sup-

port encourage reali stic articulation and action, while low levels of instit-

utional support encourage unrealistic articulation and action. This argument 

compares favourably with Lipset's contention tha t "political systems that deny 

••• strata access to power except by drastic pressure or r evolution •• • threaten 

legitimacy by introducing millenial (utopian or unattainable) hopes into the 

political arena" (42, p. 444). 

High levels of institutional support are characterized by the presence 

of centralized and specialized political institutions sympathetic to the pol-

itical demands of the population. Low levels of institutional support are 

characterized by the absence of t hese elements. 

This view explains why Messianic outbu!'st G are of a 11 pre-political11 and 

"post-political" nature. In both "traditional" and 11 advanced11 , industrialized 

societies we would contend that di scontent portions of the population very 

often have a charac teris tically low expectation that realistic articulation 
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and action will succeed. In traditional societies limited social differentia-

tion and political participation accompany such expectations. In industrial 

societies political participation is again low and political institutions are 

viewed as so monolithic that such expectations are likewise encouraged. 

We would stress the tentativeness of our argument vis-a-vis "advanced", 

industrial society since it attempts to explain a phenomenon that is only be-

ginning to become visible at the present, and hence whose dimensions are as 

yet unknown. However, t he resurgence of millenarian movements in the inter-

stices of such socities, and the sudden growth of religious sects (especial-

ly in North America) would seem to offer some initial support for the explana-

tion forwarded herein. 

Thus f ar we have specified three factors which differentiate between 

Messianic and political problem situations. These are: cultural continuity of 

the Messiah i dea , socio-psychological appropriateness of unrealistic needs 

and goals and institutional support of realistic articulation and action. A 

fourth condition which differentiates between Ere-political Messianism and 

political ideology i s related to t he pattern of exigencies experienced by the 

category of persons under cons ider ation . Following Merton (51, pp. 281-290 ) 

and Gurr (28 , pp. 46-56) we would argue that, in t he experience of an exig-

ency, a person may refer some a.spect of his or her Self to s ome aspect of a 

reference group or indivi dual. Since both t he Self and the reference group 

or reference individual are temporally s ituat ed it i s poss ible to conceive of 

a total of eight such reference relationships f or a person located in the 

present. A present-self mHy refer to (a) pas t- self, (b) future-self, (c) past-

other, (d) present-other, (e) future-other, (f) pas t-others , (g) present-

others or (h) future-other s . 

Such reference relationshiJJS or "frames of reference" do not 11 float 11 , as 
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it were. Rather, they are anchored in concrete areas of concern. Our previous 

characterization of a number of different bases of social rewards (e.g., pow-

er, wealth, education, etc.) amounts to one possible typology of such concrete 

areas of concern. Thus, a:ny frame of reference operates with respect to one 

or a number of bases of social rewards. To offer but one example: a:n exigency 

may be experienced by virtue of comparing one's present wealth with one's 

past wealth and noticing a discrepancy between the two. 

Several of the eight reference points are particularly important for our 

present purposes. Gurr (28, pp. 46-56), following Morrison (52), differenti-

ates between decremental deprivation ( 11 in which a group's value expectations 

remain relatively constant but value capabilities are perceived to decline") 

and aspirational deprivation ( 11 in which capabilities remain relatively sta tic 

while expectations increase or intensify11 ) as two fundamental patterns which 

dis tinguish between "traditional 11 and 11 modern" problem s ituations (28 , p. 46). 9 

In the firs t case a pers on refers some aspect of his present Self to his own 

pas t condition in terms of t he receipt of one or more valued social rewards. 

In the second case a person r efers some aspect of his pre sent Self t o the ( leg-

itimately expected and/or de s ired) future condition of either another person , 

other persons or himself - again in terms of the receipt of one or more val-

ue d soc i al r ewards . 

Insofar as decremental deprivation i s a pattern empirically related t o 

the experience of exigencies in what Gurr call s " s t a tic soc iet i es 11 , while asp-

ira tional deprivation is a pa ttern related to the experi ence of exigencies in 

societies t hat have experienced "positive social change 11 (again Gurr' s term) , 

we are pre sented with a further condition whi ch differentiates between prob-

lem s ituations in which Messiani c ideation develops and problem situations in 

which political ideology develops . If, as Aberle contends, "the ideology of 
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of the movement will be related to the type of deprivation - or at least 

[f,hi} emphas i s in the ideology will be so related (1, p. 212), then dif-

ferent patterns of exigencies may give rise to different types of ideation. 

In propositional form: the more closely a pattern of exigencies represents 

the type termed 11 decremental deprivation11 , the greater the probability of 

innovation of MesE,ianic ideation. Conversely, the more closely a pattern of 

exigencies represents the type termed 11 a spirational deprivation11 , the great-

er the probability of innovation of political ideology. 

One further matter remains to be considered in the chapter. The polit-

ical ideology which 1-1e propose to exnmine (i.e., Zionism) i s characterized 

by one element whi ch places it in a di s tinct sub-class within the entire class 

of idea sy ,otems we have clefined as political ideologies . ·.i:his element is its 

nationalistic emphasis . 'rhat i s , Zionism 11 pretends to supply a £pr imordia1J 

criterion fo r t he de termina tion of t he unit of population proper to enjoy a 

government exclmsively ib; own" (32 , p. 9). 'l'he b-10 most i mportant notions in 

t ' . t t. t' . J. 1 t f t ' . t · 10 nis cuo a ion are ne prirnor · i a na ure o ne cri er ion, and the empas-

i s on self-determination. To say that we have s i mply added the word primord-

i al to Kedourie' s now-classical definition of nationalism as ~ualifying the 

criterion used for the determination of the relevant unit of population would 

be an exaggeration in light of hiL, discussion of such criteria. Kedourie dis-

cusses only primordial criteria, a lthough he seldom u::;es the word. 11 The 

combination of these two elements i s , needless to say , not present in non-
12 nationalistic political ideologies . Pre-vJorld War One Marxism, for example, 

di s tinguishes certain unit s of population (namely, the proletariat and the 

disenchanted bourgeoisie) as the units of population which will determine the 

legitimate exerc i se of power. However, the criterion used for demarcating 
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these units of popula tion is not of a primordial nature: hence, Marxism, at 

least before 1914, does not ::; ualify as a nationalis tic political ideology. 

The Marxism of contemporary African liberation movements, on the other hand, 

adds a primordia l criterion to the demarcation of the relevant units of pop-

ulation (e. g., language , l and, et c .,) and hence qualifies as a nationalistic 

political ideology according to our definition. Zionism, as we will see later, 

falls into the same category . 

We include this brief discussion of na tionalism insofar as we believe 

that it will be helpful to specify thoce conditions which allow for the dev-

elopment of nationalism in much the same way we discussed those conditions 

which enable the development of political i deology, per~' to develop. Essen-

tially, we intend t o offer a discussion of ueveral additional conditions 

which allow for the development of a nationalis tic cornponenet in political 

•ideology . 

The firs t such condition has to do with the necessary ideational prepar-

ation. Kedourie's di scussion of nationalism spends considerable time in eluc-

idating the effects of Pos t-Enlightenment Eur opean philosophy on the develop-

ment of nationalism. Kant, for example , seperated the realm of morality from 

the realm of knowledge, the former being nthe outcome of obe.dience to a uni-

versal l aw which is to be found. within ourselves 11 (32, p. 22). Kant' s 11 new 

formula11 thus s tre sses that 11 the good will, which is the fre e will, i s also 

the autonomous will 11 (32 , p. 24) . This Gtre ss on the free and autonomous will 

enabled nationali sm , l argely a doctrine of national self-determination, to 

find in Kant the " great source of its vitality11 , according to Kedourie. 

Despite our agreement with Gellner'f3 re servation that 11 Kedourie' s s tress 

on Kant over-stresses ••• the role of ideas in social change 11 (24, p. 151), we 

would contend tha t the presence of i deas encouraging self-determination is at 
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least necessary in the political culture of a population for a nationalistic 

component of political ideology to develop. Of course, such ideas must ob-

tain in order for any 11 activist11 i deat ion to develop, s uch as Messianism or 

politica l ideology , per~- What di s tinguishes s ituations in which the nation-

alis tic component i s able to develop i s t hat the stress on self-determinat i on 

is combined with the primordial demarcation of the relevant unit of popula-

tion. 

The s econd major necessary condition for the development of a national-

istic component in political ideology has to do with changes in social struc-

ture which affec t the transmission of political beliefs , symbols and values 

from generation to genera tion. Gellner ( 24) offer s a broad framework within 

which it i s possible to view this problem. As Gellner would have it, small , 

11 primitive" societie s usually have a hi ghly developed s tructure and a highly 

developed culture, both of which di splay a hi gh degree of compa tability with 

each other. In such ::;ocieties r ole ascription leaves little chance for per-

sonal choice; moreover, soc ial pos itions and rela tionships are richly symbol-

ized. The fact that mos t soc i a l relationships are well known by .all adult 

members of t he population means tha t shared culture i s not a necessary pre-

requis ite for effective communication: t he propinquity of members of the pop-

ulat ion to one another and t he deart h of soc i al differentiation of r oles s up-

po::;edly insure t hat everyone knows t heir own aml others ' role s as well as 

others ' role-expectations so well that such knowledge i s second nature. St ruc-

ture, rather than culture, i s t he medium of effective communication in "pr im-

itive" societies . Thi s situation contrast s mar ked+Y with tha t of 11 modern11 s oc-

iety, for with increased social differ ent i ation and increased uncertainty re-

garding one' s own and others ' role s as well as other s ' role-expecta tions, cult-

ure becomes the effective medium of communi cation. To quote Gellner: "The burd-
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the communication itself [i.e., the cultur!:7 11 (24, p. 155). ivhereas in prim-

itive societies culture reinforces and underlies structure, in modern societ-

ies culture replaces structure. 

Now, in primitive societies the right of membership to the society ad-

heres to men by virtue of occupyinr, a certain niche in the social structure, 

whereas in modern societies certain rie;ht s (primarily that of citizenship) ad-

here to all men by virtue of the fact that they are oorn into the society. 

11rn modern society, man does not po s:-sess citizenship by virtue of prior mem-

bership to some organic sub-part of it. He possesses citizenship - if at all 

- directly" (24, pp. 156-157). It thus follows that loyalties will, in a mod-

ern nation-s t a te, be expressed in cultural terms . 

Since t he erosion of s tructure is seen by Gellner as a re sult of the very 

increase in s ize of a society, increased horizontal and vertical mobility, and 

so forth, we can construct the following causal chain as illustrative of the 

crux of Gellner's argument: increased size, increased vertical mobility, in-

creased horizontal mobility, etc.----) erosion of social s tructure - ---) de-

crease in importance of s tructure for effective communication, increase in im-

portance of culture for effective cot:1munication ----) expression of membership 

loyalties to society in cultural terms (i.e., increas ed importance of primord-

ial ties as express ive l inlrn to soc iety). 

Gellner restricts hi;:; analysfr; of 11 cultural terms" to the problem of lang-

uage. However, a more complete list would obviously include such factors as 

1 . . t t 13 re 1g1on, cus om, e c. Thu.s , what are essentially economic and demographic 

changes effect social s tructure and culture in such a way as to promote an ex-

pression of civil loyalties in terms of what we have referred to as "primord-

ial ties11 • In order to indicate t he importance of this new mocle of expression 
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for the development of nationalism it is necessary to refer to an important 

article by Shils (67). 

The fundamental determinants of human behaviour are, Shils contends, im-

mediate "personal ties, primordial attachments, and responsibilities in corp-

orate bodies" (67, p. 130). It is only alongside such ties, attachments and 

responsibilities that beliefs and values regarding the "Right" and the "Good" 

come into play. For our present purposes the most important contribution of 

Shils is his contention that primordial ties act as important links (primar-

ily through some mediating individual or individuals) between persons and 

corporate bodies such as the nation-state. Particularly in modernizing soc-

ieties there exists a conflict between primordial and civil ties - what Geertz 

calls an "integrative revolution" (23). "The growing capacity of the state to 

mobilize social resources for public ends, its expanding power, rails primord-

ial sentiments because, given the doctrine that legitimate authority is but 

an extension of the inherent moral coerciveness such sentiments possess, to 

permit oneself to be ruled by men of other tribes, other races, or other rel-

igions is to submit not merely to oppression but to degradation - to exclusion 

from the moral community as a lower order of being whose opinions, attitude s , 

wishes and so on, simply do not fully count" (23, pp. 127-12~). 

In nationalistic movements, identification with the movements is primar~ 

ily in terms of primordial ties. The quickening of the importance of primord-

ial bases for civil identification brought on by the demographic and economic 

chnnges referred to above in our discussion of Uellner ultimately result in 

the clash between primordial and civil ties referred to by Geertz. Since our 

restatement of Kedourie's definition of nationalism includes a stress on the 

primordial criteria by which units of population are demarcated for self-

determination, we can conclude that certain economic and demographic changes 
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occur in previously " s tatic" societies . 'l'l iese economic and~mographic changes 

which make for the erosion of the traditional social structure amount to a 

second necessary condition for the emergence of a nationalistic component in 

political ideology. 

In addition to t he Messianic response to problem situations it is now 

poss ible to s t a te with Emme preci::;ion a second Jewish response which emerged 

in Eastern i urope in the l atter po.rt of t he 19th century. ;rl1i .:, re sponse was 

characterized by the emergence of a number of political i deologies, some of 

which conta ined a s trong nationalistic componenet. 

We close this chapter with the presentation ofthe following table, which 

attempts to enumerate in a schematic manner t hoic;e conditions necessary , un-

necem,ary and necescarily absent for the development of Me:::;:.; i anic ideation, 

political ideology and a nationali s tic component in political i deology, as 

they have emerged frow our discur:;s ion. 

Figure One. Condition:, for t he Einer 0ence of Messianic I deation, Political 
I deology and lfationaliotic Political Ideology 

condition Messianic 

cultural transmis-
sion of Me ss iah idea 

subjective appropri-
atenes.:, of 1-iessiah idea 

political inst itutions 
which encourage realis-
tic articulation and 
action 

1 

1 

-1 

political 

r· , 
V 

.:.1 

0 

nat ionalistic 
nolitical 

0 

-1 

0 



Figure One. --continued--

condition Hessianic 

decremental deprivation 1 

aspirational deprivation -1 

primordial criteria used 
to demarcate units of pop-
ulation and belief in 0 
right to7elf-determina-
tion 

erosion of social structure 
attendant upon t he " devel-
opment" of a ".static'' soc-
iety 

N.B. 1= necessary condition 
0= unnecessar y condition 

0 

39 

-1= necessarily absent condition 

nolitical 

-1 

1 

0 

0 

nationalistic 
political 

-1 

1 

1 

1 
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Chapter Three 1'he Sabbatean Movement 

In this chapter an attempt i s made to sketch the development of the Mes-

sianic movement known as Sabbateanism, which swept Eastern Europe from the 

mid-17th to the mid-18th century. 14 The movement - and its attendant idea-

tion - is analyzed through the application of the framework proposed in the 

first two chapters. We first consider the cultural and social structural con-

text from and within which t he movement developed (the reactive moment) and 

then proceed to considerations involvine; the developmental process itself 

(the proactive moment). Particular attention will be paid to those conditions 

which made for t he developmeht of a Messianic, rather t han political, move-

ment. 

By the middle of the 17th century the Jewish community of Poland was 

organized in an autonomous comumnity structure. 1'he extension of Jewish priv-

ileges had begu.'1. in 1264 (under Boleslav the Pious) and was continued in 1447 

(under Casimir IV). However, i t was the liberal policy of Sigismund I (1506-

1548) and Sigismund Augustus (1548-1572) wh ich was primarily r esponsible for 

the crystallization of Jewil3h self-government. 

Sigismund I not only recognized the authority of the leadership of the 

many Jewish 11 Kehillot'' (Hebrew: 11 communities"; singular: "Kahal") 1 but insist-

ed that Jews under their authority recognize and respect them. In 1551 , Sig-

ismund Augustus issued a charter declaring his views concerning the Kehillot 

and legalizing the institutions of Jewish self-government. The laws and prac-

tices of the Kehillot were to be determined "in accordance with the rites and 

customs of the law of Jvioses". 'l'hus , by the end of the 16th century, all cit-

ies and tovms with a Jewish population had their seperate Kahal boards, each 
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responsible for its own religious, educational, administrative, judicial and 

charitable institutions. 

Admittedly, the Kahal boards were har dly representative of the popula-

tion. During Passover each year the \-/ealthier Jews were inevitably "elected" 

as board members. Nevertheless, the system of government provided not only 

autonomy of the Jewish community from the Poles, but also a high degree of 

intra-community solidarity. In the words of a renowned historian of the per-

iod: 11 This firmly-knit orgru1ization of communal self-government could not 

but foster among the Jews of Poland a spirit of disc ipline and obediance to 

the law. It had an educational effect of the Jewish populace ••• It provided 

the stateless nation with a subst itute for national and political self-ex-

pression, keeping public spirit and civic virtue alive in it, and upholding 

and unfolding its genuine culture11 (15, p. 113). However, as we shall see at 

a later point, the encourar;ement ot reali s tic political articulation and ac-

tion was re s tricted to intra-communal matterrs. For most of the Jewish popul-

ation political participation in the larger, Polish political system was pat-

ently discouraged. 

One of t he most important features of the Kehillot from our point of 

view was the autonomous educational .::;ystem which they supported. Primary and 

secondary education was carried on in the "cheder11 (Hebrew: literally, 11 room11; 

colloc:uially, 11 school" , ) ,1hile advanced learning was forwarded in the 11 yeshi v-

ah11 (Hebrew: literally, " r.3 itting11; colloe: uially, "religious acaderny1'). Attend-

ance in the cheder was compulsory for all children (although primarily en-

forced for males only) from the age of six to the age of thirteen. Studies 

were conducted from e ight to twelve hours per day, six days per week, in Bible 

and in the easier Talmudic t r eatise s (i.e., learned commentaries on the Bible). 

Kahal supervision extended to all i:,chools, arranging curriculum, teachers' sal-
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alaries, hours of ins truction, etc. 

This education was augmented with prayer services at the synagogue three 

times daily, which were followed by spirited debates over various interpreta-

tions of the holy texts. Thus , education was a continual process and intel-

lectual achievement a universal goal. To quote an anthropologist writing of 

the same community at a l a ter point in his tory: "The learned tradition ••• serves 

not only to trans mit Jewi sh culture, it i s also a prime factor of cohesion, 

maintaining unity and continuity in time and space11 (82, p. 101). 

It can t hus be said without fear of overs tatement that the normal Polish 

Jew identified not so much with the neighbouring , non-Jewish Poles as he did 

with hi s fell01-1 Jew ::, . Th is mode of i dentification was made possible by the 

sens e of intra- comrnuni t y solidarity \vhich pervaded the Jewish populace, a s 

well as the sense of seper a t ene:::,s from the Poles bred by legal, soc ial and 

economic barriers. The legal and social barr iers were., of course, part and 

parcel of Polish Jewry ' s autonomous co,:imunal s t a tus: but the economic barriers 

were, in a sense, independent causes of sepera teness. In order to under s tand 

why this was the case it will be necessary to consider fo r a moment the econ-

omic position of t he Jew in 17th century Poland. 

The century preceding the eventful year of 1648 was a period of relative 

economic stability and, for some Jews, even prosperity. It can be inferred 

that this stability enabled expectations regar ding future security and wel l -

being to remain approximately con.st ant over this period of time. The reasons 

for this relative s tability of both welfare and expect ations regarding the 

future are clear: both royalty and the powerful "Shlachta" (Polish: 11 lords" -

i.e., l anded gentry) had much to gain from t he Jews. In the firs t place , J ew-

ish commercial activity ,~a s of great value, not only because it represented 

a reliable source of taxation for the exchequer, but also because it acted as 
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a catalyst for economic growth. 11 The Jews had been admitted into Poland for 

economic reasons. Their capital and their commercial acumen, a succession of 

Polish monarchs reasoned, could trans form and modernize Poland's primitive 

agricultural economy. This assumption proved to be perfectly correct. Within 

a relatively short span of years , Poland had developed a sound commercial and 

economic life, in which ••• the Polish middle class was made up almoc;t entirely 

of Jews" (66, p. 82) . Secondly, the Jews acted as valuable middlemen between 

the aristocracy and the peasants, collecting taxes from the latter and tend-

ing to the management of the large es tates . 'l'hi r; i s not to claim that the Jew-

ish population did not face any problems, however. On the contrary, three 

forces assured the Jews t ha t their pos ition was little better than precarious. 

The fir s t of t heoe force s waG the class of euergent Polish burghers , who 

viewed the Jews as unde.si ral>le competitors. The second force was the Cathol-

ic Church which , with eccles i a ,;tical intolerance t ypical of the Middle Ages, 

was continually at odds with royalty over the Jewish question. Finally, the 

peasants vie1·1ed the Jewi Gh tax collectors and es tate-managers as their oppre s-

sors , often unable t o extend t he i r vis ion to the higher classes. 

It i s thus ,;afe to conclude t i1at Je1-1i sh solidarity and autonomy serve d 

to accentua te their econo r,1ic unic;ueness in a society other,1ise comprised only 

of an aristocracy, a cleri;J a11d a peasantry. And all three factor s acted in 

concert to insure the mode of identification referred to earlier. 

I n addition to t he s tructural location of t he Je1:1s and their mode of 

identification, the cultural milieu in which they lived played a major role 

in determining the nature of Sabbateanism. Jewish culture was centered on the 

Torah and its teachings , two aispectr; of which concern us here. These t wo as-

pects, when internalized, bred a paradoxical combination of quietism and sub-

dued Messianic expectation. 



The quietis t proclivity grew out of t hat strand of Jewish culture which 

teaches a form of resignation to the powers of the "hos t nation" and eschews 

the independent exercise of force by t he Jews . This element represents a log-

ical accomodation to the centuries-long Exile from Israel, an accomodation 

assured by the combination of actual powerlessness and culturally-defined 

proscriptions regarding the exercise of power. In fact, this element is of 

such prominence in Jewish culture that it has prompted a contemporary histor-

ian to assert that it represents t he core value of Judaism (66). 

Quieticm and Messianic expectation were successful ly transmitted from 

generation to generation by t he hi :1;hly efficient education system alluded to 

earlier. Both elements were so pervasive that neither our knowledge nor the 

limitations of space per,nit us to di scus s their s ir;nif i cance in the content 

of the educa tional proce s s . However , for purposes of illustration, it would 

perhaps be useful t o consider the place of the Mess iah i dea in only a small 

fraction of the Jewish l iturgy . 

The 11 S iddur" (Hebre,1 : literally, "order11 ; colloquially , 11 prayer book") 

is, in a way, a paradoxical development in Jewish history for , according t o 

the Talmud, wr iting down a prayer i s tantamount to " burning a page of t he 

Torah". However, despite this injunction, prayers were written down and sta nd-

ardized. The first Siddur was printed in Italy in 1486 and became widely ac-

cepted. In essence, t he same liturgical structure has been ma.inta ined unt il 

our day. 

The most important prayer in the JewiGh liture;y i.s t he 11 Shemoneh Esreh" 

(Hebrew : 11 eighteen11 ), named after the number of benedictions it contains and 

composed in t he fir s t century , c.e ., i n the wake of the destruction of the 

Second Temple. According t o Jev1ish t radition it i s recited twenty-two ti1aes 

per week (four times on Saturday and three timec every other day of the week). 
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In the first benediction God is described as "He who bringeth a redeemer to 

the children11 of I s rael. The second benediction expresses the hope for the 

resurrection of the dead. 'rl1e seventh is a prayer for the redemption of Israel, 

while the tenth i o a prayer for the ine;athering of the Exiles. The eleventh 

benediction expresses the hope for the establishment of an independent gov-

ernment of Israel - the fourteenth, for the re-building of Jerusalem and the 

re-establishment of the throne of David. '.l.'he fifteenth benediction again 

speaks of the restoration of the Davidic dynasty. Finally, the seventeenth 

benediction is a prayer for the re s toration of Temple worship, concluding 

with the hope, "our eyes shall see when thou returnest in mercy to Zion". 

Thus, the most important prayer in the Jewish liturgy contains a host of Mes-

sianic reference s in addition to a number of Mess ianic allusions. 

Similarly, the mourner's prayer re fen; to t he building of the Temple 

and Jerusalem; the benediction recited after every meal contains an invoca-

tion of God's mercy on behalf of "Israel thy people, Jerusalem thy city, 

Zion the abiding place of thy Glory, the kingdom of the house of David thy 

Messiah, and the great and holy house that was called by t hy narne 11 • Needless 

to say, the references to the Mess iah are , in t he totality of the liturgy, so 

numerous as to deny 1; uantification. Much of the Siddur was compr ised during 

the miseries of the Middle Ages, so it i s scarcely any wonder tha t such ref-

erences are plentiful. One scholar says of t he Siddur: 11 It is but na tural that 

the Jewish prayer book, developed under such influences, should be one , long , 

cry for redemption from the terrors of the exile" (27, p. 285). 

The cry for redemption was , however, a cry of inured suffering, a cry ac-

companied by waiting rather t han active attempts to hasten the redemption. It 

can thus be inferred that, with respect to their orientation to the larger, 

Polish political sy,stem, the Jews were members of a 11 subject" political cult-
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ure. That is, although they were concerned with and aware of the political 

system and its policies as the system affected them, they were certainly 

not aware of, nor involved in, policy-making dec i s ions . The larger politic-

al sys tem in no way encouraged the Jewish masses either to articulated pol-

itical demands or act on such demands. The Jews simply waited in silence, 

resignation and pass~vi~y. 

But in the 16th and 17th centuries a number of important ideational 

change s prepared Polish Je,•1ry for an alternate re sponse to their condition. 

In order to unders t and this change it will be necem,ary to enter into a brief 

discussion concerning the Jewich Mystical tradition. 

The Jewi sh Mys tical tradition, the doctrine of which i s summarily referred 

to as 11 Kabbalah11 (Hebrew : literally, "tradition''; colloc1 uially, 11 receipt"), 

was confined to a small group of t he elect until the expuls ion of the Jews 

from ,Spain in 1492, a t which ti,ne its trr1.nsforrne.tion into a popular doctrine 

began. Before the exodus f rou 3pa in ( which di r3placed one of the largest and 

mos t prosperous Jewish communities of the time ,) the Kabbalah was clearly ~ 

a Messianic doctrine: "'i'he Kabbali f; b:_; concentra ted all their mental and emo-

tional powers not upon the Mensi anic end of the world, upon the clos ing stage 

of the unfoldinr:; universe , but r ather upon its beginning ••• Redemption was t o 

be achieved not by s torming onward in an attempt to liasten his toric crises and 

catastrophes , but rather by retracing the path that leads to the primordia l 

beginnings of. •• the . world-process;' (65, p. 245). 

The exiles from Spain wen ded t he ir way to t he Turkish East and a "Commun-

ity of the Devout" was establ i shed in Safed, Palest i ne. Safed soon became the 

world center of Jewish ri1ystical opeculation: moreover, it was here that ideas 

necessary for t he outbreak of Sabbatean i srn were developed. The most notable 

Kabbalist of Safed was I saac Luria and, de spite our own lack of qualification 
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to enter into an exegetical discus~ion concerning his doctrine, it would do 

us to well to consider several of the more important facets of his thought. 

Firs t, the catastrophe of the expulsion from Spain incurred a radical 

transformation in Kabbalistic doctrine in which the attempt to return to Cre-

ation became only a means touards the precipitation of the apocalypse. "Tik-

kun" (Hebrew: 11 correction" or 11 perfection11 ), the act of striving for the per-

fection of the world, was thus developed as a weapon for the destruction of 

evil and the encouragement of redemption. 11 To summon up and to release all the 

forces capable of hastening the "End" became ••• the chief aim of the mystics. 

'I'he messianic doctrine, previously t he concern of those intere s ted in apol-

ogetic s , was made for a time the subject of an aggressive propoganda11 (65, 

p. 247). Second, suffering in t he unredeemed state of Exile was not subdued, 

but rather excited: 11 'l'here wan a passionate desire to break down t he exile by 

enhancing its torment s , .savouring ib, bitterness to the utmost ••• and summon-

ing up the compelling force of t he repentance of a whole community" (65, p. 

250 ). 'l'hird, the doctrine of me te mpsychosi s ( tranrnnigration of the soul ) stres-

ses that t he outcas t s oul i s the most tragic f a te of man possible, thus mirror-

ing the s tate of phys ical .t.::xHe. 

'l'he sense of tragic suffering , combined with the excited desire to escape 

this predicament and the belief in man's ability and responsibility to hasten 

this escape are the three most important facet s of the development of t he Kab-

balah in Safed from our point of view. There can be lit t le doubt that these 

elements developed as a re ,mlt of the exigencies at tendant upon the I nquisition 

and expulsion from Spain: but even more to the point, the communication of 

these articulations had an important bearing on the l ater developments which 

are our direct concern. 

Initially, the disciple s of Luria did little to ,spread his doctrine. A 

large number of books belonging to one Hayyim Vital - one of Luria' s discip-
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ulated within Pales tine. The doctrine was internationalized between 1592 and 

1598 by Israel Sarug , who actively propagandized among Italian Kabbalists. 

Later, Abraham Cohen Herrera, writing in Spanish, injected a Platonic element 

into Sarug's interpretation of Luria. Herrera's work was subsequently trans-

lated into Hebrew and Latin (1677). The writings of Luria and his school were 

circulated in manuscript for1;1 in Poland in the 17th century, where they found 

soil particularly fertile for their c;rowth. 

We would contend that the changes effected in Kabbalistic doctrine and 

their subsequent communi cation during thi[-, period amounted to a necessary con-

dition for the outbreak of Sabbateanism in the mid-17th century. As we shall 

see, the Sabbatean doctrine represented a new configuration of elements which 

derived in large measure from the Lurianic Kabbalah. 

Wnen [,igismund Augustus died in 1572 a new sydem for selecting the king 

was established by which the Shl achta were enfranchised to elect their ruler. 

Initially this arrangement continued the previous policy of relative liberal-

ism towards t he Jews. However, by the time the second king was elected by the 

Shlachta the Polioh masses were co affected by tile ideas of Catholic reaction 

that the king , Stephen Batory , \•12.s for ced to extend his patronage to the Jes-

uits. 'l'he activities of the Jeuuit s effected a spread in clericalis tic attit-

udes throughout the recime. Tiieir policy was "to eradicate Protestantism, to 

oppress the Greek Orthodox 11 peasant church11 , end to reduce the Jews to the 

level of an ostracized caste of outlaws" (15, p. 91). 

By the third decade of t he 17th century the king (Vladislav IV) was forced 

to s ide now with one esta te, now Hith o.nother. The events of 1642-1646 are ex-

emplary of thi s vacillation. In 1642 he • pern1:i. tted the Jews of Cracow to en-
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at the urs ing of t he Chri i,t ian merchant s of Cracow. Part icularly important 

was a l aw ins tituted in 1646 which forbade the JewG entry into petty t rade in 

many cities . This policy effected a subs t antial r ise in the price of necessar -

ry commodities, and the Shl achta successfully petitioned the king to repeal 

the prohibition for t he city of Vilna. However, t he kings ' s compliance was on-

ly partial for he i mposed a number of additional re s trictions on the Jews at 

the urging of the Vil na munic ipality. 

In 1643 the Polish government ins tituted a part i cularly devestating piece 

of legisl a t i on which fixed t he r a te of profit per missible for various s ectors 

of the populat ion. Indi genous Chr i s tians were per mit ted a profit r ate of 7'/4; 

foreigners were permi tted a r a te of _'f,:s ; and J ews were allowe d Y';~ . The Jewish 

mer chant was thus f orced to 10\,rer the cuality of his merchandi se in or der t o 

undersell his cornpet itorc. Thi G undermining of Christian t rade could onl y in-

cur t he wrath of the Chric,tian merchants. 

However , it was not only in t he political and economic spheres t hat the 

Jews began to experience exigencies . In the early 30 ' s anti-Jewi sh riot s 

broke out in Vil:,a, Brest and other cit ies . Later in the same decade a num-

ber of 11 ritual murder t rialc" wer e held: upon the disappearance or unexpla i ned 

deat h of a Christian child, the Christio.n populace would often cl aim tha t J e\·1s 

had killed the child fo r r itual purposes, resulting in the t rial of the ac-

cus ed Jew. Such trials \vere held in 1636 and 1639 , and succee ded in implanting 

anti-Je\'1ish prejudices all the more deeply in t he mi nds of t he Christians. 

Finally , in 1635 in Cra cow, a J ew was ac cus ed of , stealing sor.ie church vessels . 

After s evere torture the Jew admitted to having commi t ted the t heft , despite 

incontrevertible evidence to t he contrary. His conviction led to rioting in 

which forty Jews were s eized by a Chris t ian mob . Seven of t hese were drowned 
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by the mob while the remainder saved their lives by converting to Christian-

ity. 

In the Ukraine the Jews \·1ere in an especially insecure position. The 

large estates in that area were the propoerty of Polish absentee landlords 

and were worked by the local Ukrainian peasants . The Jews managed these es-

tates for the Polish landlords, collecting taxes and running the profitable 

liquor trade on their behalf. But the cleavages between the Jews , Ukrainians 

and Poles were not only of a national and class character for, whereas the 

Ukrainians were of the Greek Orthodox faith, the Poles were Catholic. Thus, 

the Jews were caught between Ukr a inian and Pole, Greek Orthodox and Catholic, 

peasant and landowner. By virtue of this precarious pos ition they were soon 

to experience the fina l se t of exigencies which led to t he emergence of the 

Sabbatean movement . 

1rhe Ukrainian peasant s were organized into companie s of Cossacks: in this 

they were encouraged by both t he Tatar invasions and t he Polish government' s 

des ire to protect t he border s of the Empire. In the spring of 1648, during 

the reign of Vladislav IV, a rebellion broke out in the Ukraine led by one 

Bogdan Chmielnicki. Chmielnicki , i ncit i ng t he Ukrainian peasant s to rebel a-

gains t their Polish and JeVJi sh oppr es1,ors, organi zed mi l itary companies , en-

ter ed a compact with the Khan of the Crimea and enlisted the aid of the Zap-

orozhia.n Cossacks . The l atter two groupG moved to the Ukrainian border i n Ap-

ril, 1648 , and between May 6th and aay 15th inflicted a severe defea t on the 

Polish army. This defeat encouraged the entire populace of the eastern bank 

of the Dnieper to ri se in rebellion. "The ••• peasants and town dwellers left 

their homes, and, organizing themselve G into bands , deve s tated the es tates ••• 

s laying their owners as well as t he ••• Jewish arendars . I n the towns of Perey-

slav, Pirya tin, Lokhvitz , Lubny, and t he surrounding country, t housands of 
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Jews were barbarously killed , and t he ir property was either des troyed or 

pillaged. The rebels allowed only those to survive who embraced the Greek 

Orthodox faith11 ( 15 , p . 145). 

Later in May , KingVladi sl av died and six months of unre s t fo llowed in 

which rebellion spr ead over the whole Ukraine as well a s Volhynia and Pod-

olia. One Russian his torian descr ibes the scene thusly: 11Killing was accomp-

anied by barbarous tortures ; the victims were flayed alive, split asunder, 

clubbed to death, roas ted on coals , or s calded with boiling water. Even in-

fant s at the breast were not r;pared. The most terrible cruelty, however, was 

shown towards Jews. 'rr1ey were destined to utter annihilation, and t he s light-

es t pity shown to them was looked upon as treason. Scrolls of the Law were 

taken out of the synagogue s by the Cossacks , who danced on t hem while drink-

ing whiskey . After t hi s Jews were laid down upon them, and but chered without 

mercy . Thousands of Jewi sh infants wer e t hrmm into wells , or bur i ed alive11 

( r,:uot ed i n (15), pp. 145-146) . 'l'he re bellious peasants soon spread into White 

Russia and Lithuania, creat ing t he same havoc in their wake . 

Chmielnicki, desirous of Ukrainian incorporation into the Muscovite 

Empi r e, entered negot i a t ions with Tzar Alexis Mi chaelovich. In 1654, Mog-

hilev wan captured, Vilna a ye2.r later. 'rhe expuls i on or exterminat ion of t he 

J ews occure d concomitantly . 

Bet ween 1655 and 1658 Sweden at t acked Poland as well. The Je,m, support-

ing t he Swedi sh i nvaders s i nce t hey were spared their lives by t he Swedes, 

were char ged with disloyalty by t he Poles who, in 1656, vented their fury on 

the Jews . 11 Nearly all t he J·ewish commun ities in t h~ province of Posen, and 

those in t he provinces of Kali.sh, Cracow, and Piotrkov, were de s troyed by t he 

saviours of t he Polish fatherland11 ( 15 , p . 156). In 1658 , after huge conces-

s ions to Russi an ancl Sweden, Poland was able to restore it political order -
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at least until 1697. Between the first outbreaks in 1648 and the beginning of 

the "restoration" a decade later, seven hundred Jewish communities had been 

destroyed and approximately half of the Jewish population of Poland had , 

been slaughtered. 

The events of 1648-1658 can, then, be inferred to have caused the exper-

ience of particularly severe exigencies on the part of the Jewish population 

of Poland. In comparing their present (1648-1658) position with their past 

(pre-1640) position in terms of economic well-being, social status, political 

power, etc., they obviously perceived a set of major discrepancies. It can 

further be inferred that, despite the salience of these exigencies, the art-

iculation of realistic needs and goals was precluded as a result of their 

lack of experience with, and inability to conceive of, such a mode of expres-

sion . The larger political syr; tem had never encouraged articulation and ac-

tion on their part and their cultural milieu taught them accomodation rather 

than activis m. In our terminology, then, the articulation of realistic needs 

and goals was "blocked" - i.e., it was inappropriate for the situa tion. Nev-

er thele ss , the salience of the exi gencies demanded that a solution to the 

perceivedcliscrepanci es be proposed. A problem s ituation had arisen. 

The type of literature t hat had becorae popular among the Jewish masses 

at this time was derive d from the Kabbalah - especially t he so-call ed "Kab-

balah ma' asith" (Hebrew: 11 practical Ko.bbalah11 ,) which dealt with gruesome 

stories involving t he exploit ~3 of demon s , the performance of miracles, t he 

transmigration of souLs, etc. A writer of the times ma;rns the observation 

that 11 there i s no country where t he Jews are so much given to mystical fan-

t asies, devil huntine; , t alismans , and exorci rnn of evil spirits, as they are 

in Poland11 ( quoted in (15), pp. 203-2C4). In this s ituation it may seernas 

if it was only necessary i'or the right leaders to emerge in order for Jewish 
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frustrations to be channeled into a Vie:osianic movement . However, as is com-

monly claimed bt students of rebellion (see, for ins tance (13),) such out-

breaks do not normally occur when potential partisans are experiencing such 

severe exieencies that they can think of little else other than survival: 

what is necessary i s a 11light improvement in welfare which enables potential 

partii:;ans to think not jrnst of survivin~ , but also of overcoming their pre-

dicament. The restoration of 1658 , referred to a bove, offered just such a 

development. 

During and after the ma::;;lc;acreu of 1b•+8-165o thousandt; of Jewish cap-

tives were leu. to Turkey by t he Ta t ar,:; , there to be ransomed . In Smyrna ( Turk-

ey) there lived a young Jew by the name of Shabbatai Z'v1, to whom the cap-

tives conveyed a horrifying impression of t he events i n Poland. As early as 

1648 Z' vi had regarded himself as t he HesGiah. But no one took hi m serious l y 

until, after hi::; return from ~ visit to Jer usalem, he publicly procla imed 

hi mself as :;uch. Thi s wa~:; in 1665 . By 1666 "tlie whole Jewish world re sounded 

with the fame of Shabbatai Z' vi ar:; the Eecs ianic liberator of the Jewish people 

••• 'l'he Jews of Poland £reactei} Hi t h particularly morbid s ensit iveness11 ( 1 5, 

p. 205). 

Wh ile in Jerusalem Z' vi had r,iade the ac ,·,uaint ance of Nathan of Gaza, 

who was then about ei[_;ht een year:, old. Scholem calls Nathan 11 a t once t he John 

the Baptist and t he Paul of the ne 1v Me::; ,, iah" ( 65, p. 295). Their meeting had 

indeed been propitious for, "had it not been for lfo. than of Gaza IJ., 1 vj] would 

undoubtedly have remained one of the many anonymous emthm;iasts of his gener-

a tion who , in the years after t he great c~tas trophe of t he Chmielnicki per-

secution in 1648, entertaineu vague dreams of Mesoianic vocation, without any-

body paying attention to the r:1 11 ( 65, p. 294). 

Z'vi ' s leadership functions were primarily the establishment of salient 
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needs and valent goals - he was the sensitizer and the goal-setter. Nathan, 

on the other hand, displayed a complementary set of leadership function s -

those of specification, justification, application and legitimation. He was 

the propogandist, the strategist, the 11 ideologi.er\ per ~. Scholem has this 

to say about Nathan's functions: 11 1ie had all the qualities one misses in 

Shabbatai Z'vi: tireless activity, originality of theological thought, and 

abundant productive power and literary ability. He proclaims t he Messiah and 

blazes the trail for him, ancl at the same time he i s by far the most influ-

ential theologi an of t he movement" (65, pp. 295-296). Thus, it was the ex-

plos ive combination of leader,; able to fulfill the articulation and action 

requisites and a nready11 awlience that spelled success for the movement. 

As mentioned above , the effects of i 1 vi's proclcuna tion \·Jere \,orld-wide. 

The London Stock Exchange offere d odds of ten to one that the Jews would 

establish a kincdom of t heir own (5, p. 240). The merchant princes of Am-

s terdam sent letters to zi'vi informing him of their i mplicit faith in his 

project (57, p. 311). In Spain , where t he fire s of the Inc,uis ition were stil l 

burning s trong , the approaching deliverance was hailed wit h j ub i l ation. And 

in Eastern Europe, ac cording to the Ukrainian his torian Ga l o.tovski , Jews 

11 abandone d their houne s and prouerty , refus ing to do any work and cl aiming 

that the hes0iah woul d soon arrive and carry them on a cloud to Jerusalem , 

denying food even to their little ones , and during tha t severe winter ba th-

ing in ice- holes, at t he Galile time reciting a recently composed prayer 11 

( :rnoted in ( 15), p. 205). Yet 2J1other source indicates that youne children 

were united in wed.lock 11 .so t hat t hey might beget bodies into whi ch the few 

remaining unborn souLs rnig,1t enter , the l ast impediment to the Redemption 

being thereby removed11 (57, p . 31 1). 

1,Jit h t he opread of the Saboatean agita tion from the Ukraine to White 
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Russia a delegation was sent from Poland to Z'vi's re s idence near Constantin-

ople in order to inve s ticate t he accuracy of his claims to t he title of Mes-

siah. Z'vi learned from the members of the delegation that a certain Nehemiah 

Cohen had predicted the coming of the Messiah in Poland, and re C1 uested that 

Cohen come to see him. When Cohen arrived they engaged in a Kabbalistic de-

bate which iG said to have las ted a full three days. When the debate was over , 

Cohen refused to acknowle dge Z'vi as the Mes~;iah. I n Adrianople Cohen spoke 

to the 'rurkish aut horities , the result of whi ch was Z'vi's imprisonment. The 

Sultan offered Z'vi a clear choice - either Z'vi would convert to Islam or 

the Sultan would have hi m decapitated. Z'vi chos e conversion. 

The effect s of thiG conversion were Gi1:1ilar to those reporte d by Fes t i n-

ger, et. al. in \,Jhy Pro-ohecy K_~_l:-; ( U9). The faithful rationalized t hat Shab-

bat a i Z'vi had "put on t he Turban temporar ily in order to gain t he confidence 

of the Sul tan and after wards t o dethrone hi mri ( 15 , p. 207) . 'l'hus, rather t han 

l ose their faith t hey became all tile more re solute in their convictions, even 

of the nove~,1ent subsided for the moment. Thi s rationalization was not without 

its doctrinal r amif i cation::, , however. The actions of t he f a ithful were a ccomp-

anied by t he necessary chan1;es in articula tions . 

Before turning to cons i dera t iorn3 regar di ng the emergent articulat ions of 

the Sabbat ean movement, it must be recalled that the Lurianic Kabbal ah had 

s tre ssed t he suffer ing of the Exile, the intense expectation of Mess ianic de-

liver ance and t he ability and re sponsibility of man to has ten this coming . 

'I'hes e element s were cert a i nly £1eightened by the Sabbatean movement , thereby 

enabling people to carry out tirnir frenzie d preparation for the Qpming Me s-

s ianic age . However, the erner r-:ent a.rticulations did not s i mply reflect a 

greater intens ity than the old doctrine. ~ather , Z'vi's apostasy effectively 

tore apart the link beh 1een t : 1.e inner (i.e., E;p i ritual) ancJ. outer (i.e., 
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remained primarily a spiritual affair , although not without its historica l 

aspects. '"l'he Kabbalist laid far greater emphasi ~; on the spiritual nature of 

Redemption than on its hi::;torical and political aspects. These are by no 

means denied or discounted, but they tend more arnl more to become mere sym-

bol,~ of that mystical and spiritual process11 (65, p. 305). The ability of man 

to hasten the coming of the Me ,3s iah was , in the Lurianic tradition, an inner 

power - i.e., a pov1er resultin:3 from probing the inner depths of the soul, 

a moral 11 improvement 11 • 'l'he regeneration of the nation 1:1ould come about as a· 

result of this moral improvement. 

With the onset of Sabbateanism it was nece:3sary to somehow rationalize 

the intens e expecta tion t hat the Mef3r, ianic era was at hand with the contradic-

tory empirical evidence of Z' vi ' ~, conven,ion. Thus, the doctrine which emerged 

"tried to bridge t he gap between inner experience and the external reality 

which had ceased to function a s its symbol11 (65, p. 3UG). The truss for the 

doctrinal bridge wa ::; the 11 tragic pa raclox11 of the apo s tate MeGsiah. Thus, Nath-

an of Gaza preached tha t before t he redemption the Me m: i ah mu::;t "descen d into 

the realm of evil11 : only t hrough t he act of apo s tas y could his miss ion be ful -

filled. 

'l'his last element permitted the development of a theory of antinomiani sm 

at the hands of Abraha m Perez, a s tudent of Nathan of Gaza . In 1668 , only t wo 

years after Z'vi's apostasy, Perez wrote that whoever remained faithful t o t he 

traditional Jewish law was in fact a sinner. Hore precisely, the tra ditional 

law iG seen a s only tempora ry Go that "the facade of orthodo:;-:y i s pres erve d, 

although there can be no doubt that the emotione.l relation to its tenets ha s 

undergone a complete cha ngen (65, p. 313). '.l'he in;]ection of this antinomian 

element prepared the Sabbatean :Jovement for it s total degeneration s ome ninety 
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years later. 

Despite Z'vi's apot,tasy in 1666, the Sabbatean movement carried on, al-

though temporarily becalmed. In Poland in 1695 , and once again half a dozen 

yearo after that date , h e 2ui anic clai r:1ant2 appeared, but 1-1ith little popula r 

s uccess . '.l'l-1ice, in 1722 anrl 1725 , an afii;emply of influential Polish rabbis 

pronounced the Hherem" ( tle brcv1 : 1:excor,1municationn) against the me mber s of the 

.Sabbatean :::;ect. Hm-rnver , c:uch measure c; proved er'iective only until 1755 when 

a ne1-1 s et of exi c;encies cnuced t t1e recrud(rncence of t!1e movement. One se t of 

exigencies devolved a:cound a plethora of ckcrgec of :c itual murder and de se-

cration of Chrfr,tian ,sacrament :; a 0a i nnt t he Jecrn . A lis t of the most out s t and-

ing of the se trials vJOuld include t i.10:c;e held in Sandomir ( 1698-171 0); Pos e n 

( '1736 ); Zaslav ( 1747) ; Duna i 3rorl ( 17+u ); Pa va lochi and Zhytornir ( 1753) ; 

Yampol (1756) ; Stupn itza (175<)); and Voi sl av itza (1760). The utterly absurd 

nature of these accusations, the torturinz. of the accused and t heir fre rluent 

forced conver s ion to Chri,.,tianity, forced t\te Jewi,,h communit y of Poland t o 

2end a delegation to Pope Cle ;,1ent XIII i n Rome. 'l'he Pope finally ruled in fav-

our of the Jewi.sh repre :_;entation but the Papal decree was harclly succescful 

in preventing furt ner similar occurence ,; . 

A ::;econd se t of ezi gencies involve d further Ukrainian uprisings directed 

once again against t he Poles and the Je\•1s. Greek Orthodox peasants and Ukr ain-

ian and Zaporozhian Cossaclrn bee:an a number of incursions which soon took the 

s hape of insurrection . In 1TY~ and 175CJ a nrn:1be1· of towns and v illages were 

de s t r oyed by the rebel :o in the provinces of Kiev , Volhynia a n d Podolia . J ew-

ish los ~,ec were again l1eavy . In the uords of Dubnow , 11 t he year 1768 was a min-

iature copy of the year 16L,811 ( 15, p. 106 ). 

Amidst t he frenzy of r itua l murcier o.ccm,ations and the re-emerge nce of 



unrest in the Ukraine aro ce the Frankist s ect, an off-shoot of the Sabbatean 

movement. Davi u i'rank had been born in Podolia "in an atmosphere filled with 

Hystic a nd Mess ianic fancies a.nd marked by superstition and moral laxity" 

(15, p. 212). From 1752 until 1755 he lived in .Smyrna and Salonika, where he 

came into conta ct with the rnemberc, of the local Sabbatean movement. He re-

turned to Podolia in 1755 Hith a sin0le aim in mind - to become the prophet 

and leader of the local i:iabbateans. Podolia itself had become rife with un-

rest after the ritual raurcler trial ,:; and the Ukrainian upriuingf;. Moreover, 

it had developed into t he center of :Jabbateani :,m in Polu.nd. 'i'huc; , when Frank 

fir s t appeare d in Podolia lie wa.s re go.rcie li as t he reincarnation of Shabbatai 

z' vi and the newly D.))pointed leade r of the movement. 

During a f a ir in Podolia :Frank 2.ml hi s follov1er,3 uere s een assembled in 

an inn holding mystical servicer:3 and dancing a round a nude Homan . Upon re ceiv-

inr, this informa tion t he Polish authoritie s banished Frank to Turkey, 1·1hile 

his foll ov;e rs were del i vered. into the 1iancb of the K2Jial authorities. 'rhe Ka-

hal a uthorities were s evere in deliverinB t heir verdict: they proclaimed a 

s trict herem againGt the heret i c c , forbade all cont act wi th t hem , prohibi t t ed 

the s tudy of Kabbalah be fore t ,ie a ,c;e of thirty , and t he s tudy of Lur ia ' f ; writ-

ings before the a ge of forty . 

The sect arians , h0\·1eve r , a ppea re d befor e the Catholic Bi shop Dernbovski, 

declaring their re jection of t he '.lalrnud and the acceptance of the Trinity (com-

prised of God, the He sc: i ah and t he ;}hechinah , the fe male hypostasis of God.) 

Dembovski, anxiom, to encourage Je\vish convers ion to Catholicism, published 

their confession and or dered the Podolian rabbi s to pa.rticipate in a public 

disputation. Following the di:,putation (1;1hich took pla ce in 1757), the Bishop 

decided that the r a bbis :ohould pa.y a f ine to the Frankisb:; for t he outrage 

committed them, and. .simultaneously ordere d. all copies of t he 'l.1almud in Po dol-



ia burne d . The sectarian;:; , encouraged by the Bishop's action, sent for Frank 

to return from :nis exile in 'l'ur key. Upon his return, Frank informed his fol-

lowers tha t, j us t as :3habbatai Z I vi had converted to I::,la:n, so had they to 

convert to Chri stianity "aE, a mere s tepping- s tone to the faith of the true 

Messiah" ( 15 , p. 21 6 ). t-ioreover , h if; return so encourage d the faithful that 

they lent the \,eight of t heir te f>timony to the ritual murder tria l s which were 

agitatinr; the whole of Poland. 

After a s econd public di r,puta tion in 1759 t he cect ariam, were called upon 

to indica te their accepLmce of Gllr i t,tianity t hrough i mmedi a te mass conver-

s i on . \'i i t h ?rank 1 "' ,-1ordG concerni n~ t he nece ssity fo r such a move as ins trum-

ento.l in has teninc; t he I'le :3:3i anic era s till echoi,, e; in their ea r s , they readily 

acceded to t he de i:1ands of the Church . Hm-1ever , the cler f:Y s oon found out that 

t he conver f;ion ,mi, an a et of h:y-pocri:.:;y, condue t od not out of true love for t he 

Cros::; , but in or der t o a ch ieve t he 1'ie i;s ianic soc1.l r3 of t he s ect. Com;eque ntly, 

~•·rank was a.rrer,ted in 176;J and i mpris oned by Church author itieG. Fr om t he t ime 

of Frank' G impris om1ent w1.til 1Tl2 , U1e e s teem i n 1:,hich Frank ' s followe r s 

helcl him s oarecl, for Eo 1 .. 1 Frank _r e pr e .sente,1 t he ,; c;ufferi ne; Mess i ah", as he 

should do according to doc t rine . l-Jo1r1e ver, 1,-;hen Fr ank left Polan d f or Hora via 

after hii.., r e leaGe in 1772, 2J1d e speci::dly after his dea t il in 1791 , the sect 

began to disintegrat e rapidl y. 

In do ctrinal matterG the Sabbatea n s ec t had split over the i s s ue of the 

tragic paradox of t lte apost a te !cle:::o i ah . 'l'he 11 moderates11 claimed t hat only t he 

Mess i ah himself nee d descend into t he unspeakable evil of convers ion in or der 

to hast en t he onset of the Hess i anic era . 'l'he 11 r adical s 11 , on the other hand, 

11 could no t bear the thour,ht of rema i n ing content with passive belief in the 

paradox of the He s:::; iah's misr3ion1: (65 , p . 315) . RaE:e r, t hey v iev1ed the con-

vers ion of t he Messianic cla i rna.nt as a oi gnal f or t he i r 0 1,-m apost asy . The 
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Frankists thus espoused the holinesb of sin, a fact ,1hich explains not only 

their apostasy, but also their nihilitJtic license. Scholem, in comparing the 

Frankists with the Carpocration Gnostics(t:regarded as the most outstanding 

representatives of thi s libertine and nihilistic form of gnosis, 11 ) asserts 

that "nothing that i s knovm of fthe Carpocration Gnostic# touched the resol-

ute spirit of the gospel of antinornianism preached by Jacob Frank to his 

disciples ••• The ideas he adduced in s upport of his teachings constitute not 

so much a theory as a verito.ble E_£lig iow~ myUt .?I. nihilism" (65, p. 316). 

Needless to say, this ran counter to everythil1~ t hat had ever been taught in 

Je1-1 ish moral thought, indicating the rauical e.lteration of ideas made possib-

ble by the experience of :c:evere exigencietc, aJ.1d the failure of emergent manif'-

eGt interes t groups to s ucceed in the i nplementation of their goals. 

In this brief overview of the r,abbatean covement v:e have endea voured to 

analyz,e its genesis and subs e " uent development throue;h the use of the frame-

1·1ork proposed in t he preceding cho.pte r s . In defining the 11 context" of the move-

ment we have attempted to W1derline the importance of four factors: (a) the 

s t r uctural loca tion of t he manifest interest gj:oup, (b) the orientation t o pol-

itics displayed by its menbership , (c) the mode of identi f ication expressed by 

i to membership, a.'1d ( d) the cultur2,l reservoir of beliefs, symbols and values 

from which new configuratiorn, of ideas were developed . 'l'hi ,:3 contextual de scrip-

tion led us to the concluoion that the experience o f exigencies could not in 

this case have resulted in the development of political articulation and action. 

'l'his 11 postdiction11 was , moreover, borne out by th~ historical events , the art-

iculations and action, which follO\·red the experience of exigencie s , as were 

our postdictions rega.rdin.r, the conditions neceosary for the e mergence of Mes-

s ianic ideation. 
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'rhe Sabbatean movement failed to remove the s ources of exigencies through 

environmental (e. g ., political or economic) chane;e. It a l so failed to bring 

the onset of t he Mecsianic era for its adherent s . And yet , the art iculations 

and actions \"Ill i ch made up the movement were, to a degree, s uccessfully i nstit-

utiona lized . By t ransl a ting He ssi anic expectations from simple yearnings i n to 

a form of active encouragement, ::,abbateanism was respons ible for adding t he 

notion of activi r~m to t he modern politiccJ.l-cultural heritage of t he Jews. More-

over, t he r eaction again E; t t he Sabbatean here s y formed a new 11 carrier11 of the 

Me ss i ah i dea . 'l':Cii :::; reaction Has the Chasidic r evival, wh ich we will have more 

to say about in t he folloHi ng chapter. 

In Citapter Four 11e a ttempt a ::;01:icwhat more de t a iled analysis of an i deo-

l ogical innovat ion whi ch occured c;;orne hm centur ie ::; after t he Sabbatean move-

ment be gan - an innovation achievec.i by t he ua me ethnic group in the same geo-

gr aphic l ocation , but in vas tly a lterecl c ircumst ances , and henc e wi th very 

different re s ults. 
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£!apter Four: The Emergence of Zionirnn 

A. The Reactive Moment 

With the third pa rtition oi' Pola n d in 1795 , Poliuh Jewry first entered 

t he rea lm of ?.uss i a n control. '.Prie y 1-.;e re confined to the 1-,e f; ternmo5t area of 

the Rus s i an Empire - an o.rea t ha t ca!'1e to be known ac the Pa le of Se ttlement 

(Sec map , p. 63) . Later leg i r:;l a tive enactments defined the boundaries of the 

Pale precisely , and s t rinr_,;ently enforced the re s idence restrictions so that 

by the fourt h quarter of the 19t h century over i+,ooo,uoo Jews lived within 

its 362,000 s quare mile area . 

From the po i nt of vj_ev1 of t Le Jevris h popula ce of t he Pale i n about 1875, 

t he ideat ional a nd i deolo:;ical ;:1i1 ieu ce11 conveniently be vieHe d as a mosaic 

comprised of f our niajor t h e1:1e :,,. , o, orientatioP r3 . 'Che fir s t of these ( a nd un-

doubt edly the mo ~st ext em:i ve in te riil:', of the sl1e er number of people it affect-

e el as well a s the intencity of i tf:; influence) wa s t he s yste m of bel i efs , s ym-

bols a n d value s conta i ne d ,-1iti:1i n t he orti1octox relie;iou,; t r adi tion . I n t he 

none- too-hars h word,; of Dubnov1: ,:Life was do rn i nc1.t e d by rig i dly com_;e r vative 

princ iples' 1 ( 16, p. 112). 'l'he ' uieb. rot orientation wa(3 a sain dominant : se ve r e 

negative sanct i ons were e mployed to dea l with devia tions from cu s tom; the 

mental energy o f most men was , de 1:;pite their impoveriohment , invested in ard-

uous Talmudic study; and e ven t he Chauidic 11 revolt11 of t he earl y part of t he 

century had become stagnant. 'I'it i s l a s t point deserves some f urther elabora-

tion since t he influence of Chacidisrn on t he live s of the Jews was t wofold. 

Chasi dism was, as ,;e saw earlier, a form of religious revivalis m which emerged 

a s a rea ction to the Sabba tea n here ,;y of t he l a te 18th century . Predicated 

on t he notion that 11 God i s i n ever y thinr;11 thiD new fo rm of J ewish myst i cism 

wa s anti- int e llectual ( a nd t here f ore anti-Habbinic) and , compare d t o it s pre-
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decessor, less damaging to the Jewish tradition. It s uniqueness was established 

on the basis of two element s . In t he firot place, it managed to act as a car-

rier of the Messiah idea, no t through activism ( as in the Sabbatean heresy), 

but rather through a return to Lurianic precept s . 'fhat is, Chasidism was less 

concerned with the h i s torical and political complement of redemption than it 

was with the inner, spiritual component. Moreover, it was an emr,1inently pop-

ular movement, sp1~eading it ::; "doctrine11 in c imple, yet colourful aphorisms 

(65, pp. 325-350). Despite its populc1.rity and vivacity, ho,1ever, it had los t 

its elan within three-c;uo.rters of a century, primarily as a re s ult of t he 

"Tzaddikim11 (Hebrew: "righteous one s") who capitalized in an opportunistic 

manner on their role as puta tive miracle workerc . 'ro · the extent tha t Chasid-

iGm entailed a revolt a gairn;t orthodox Rabb ini sm it demon s trated the possib-

ility of rebellion; paradoxically, to the extent that it he.d stagnated, it 

was one , of-the causes of a reac tion o.gainst the religious tradition in toto. 

Whereas orthodox Rabb i ni:3rn and s tagnant Chasidism informed the live s of 

t he Jewish masse s , ideational and icleological rumblings came to be heard more 

and more dis tinctly among t he mernber:3 of the elite who managed to receive a 

secular educat i on . 'rhese rumblinss Here of ,.;ome significance for, despite 

their small numbers , it was the meinbers of the Jew i sh intelligentsi a who were 

to exercise the most decisive influence on the emergent ideologies of t he 

1880 1 s and 10090 1 s . It WD.S arnong::;t t he intelligent s i a that the second import-

ant ideational orientation e me r ged - that of the 11 Haskalah11 (Hebrew: "en-

lightenment). The Haskalah, a:.:; a liberal intellectual movement, had begun 

not in Eai:;tern Europe, but ro.the r in the poGt-French Revolution We s t, where 

the emancipation of the Jews led to the development of a novel re s ponse to 

the problem of ethnic i dentity. 'l'he 11 Maskilim11 ( Hebrew: 11 enlightenecl ones") 

of We s tern Europe came to believe that they owed their a llegiance primarily 

to the St a te in which they re sided , and not the Jewic:;h people. Their relig-



ion was viewed as a private affair: aB the foremost German spokesman of the 

movement (Moses Mendels ohn) put it: 11 1 am a Jew in my horne, but a German in 

the street". '.L'his a ttitude represents a radical departure from the tra d-

itional Jewish view of allegiances and identifications. Moreover, it was ac-

companied with a desire for s ecularization and a s trong s ense of disdain for 

the 11 backward11 Jewich tracli tion. But here again we confront a paradox of con-

siderable importance for, al thou1;h the Haskalah was an ass imilationis t move-

ment from one perspective, preaching the civic and cultural integration of the 

Jews with the surrou..'1dinr; community, it also prompted what Sachar calls a 

11 corn;cious cultiva tion of Je vi i sh nationali:,rn" ( CO , p. 262). Th i s was espec-

ially true of the Eastern European Jiackalah in wh ich, under the influence of 

Russian Populi rnn and the memory of t he Chasidic revolt, a s pirit of popul a r 

national activity was generateJ (?O, p . L,34). 'l'he intellectua l influence o f 

the Haska l ah was effecte d prima rily by the emergent "Science of Juda i sm", a 

rather amb itious rubr ic Hhich enta iled the "non-spir itual" (or, more accur-

ately, "less spirihwl11 ) utudy of Je1·1i sh philosopi1y , hi.story , etc. Thus , a 

Galician Haskil known ac Nachman Krochmo.l, greatly i n fluen ced by German ideal-

ism, pointed to t he role of t :,-,e Jewfoh nation s t andin::; out Gi de of t he evolu-

tion and decline of civil ization::, as an i ndication of Divine Prov i de nce. 

h.rochmal' s s tudief; di:;played to t he ,Jew,, their national heritage, inculcating 

pr ide in what had previously been accepted as mundane by s ubsuming religion 

within t he larger category of na tion . 

Adjacent to Krocllrnal' s Galicia v1DB Uie Rm,s i a n province of Podolia. This 

1~eographical propinquity o.l lo'.Jed Isaac Baer Levin :::;ohn, a R,_ddian, to ass ociate 

,,1ith Krochmal ai1d his colleagues. Enamoure d with the notion of Haskalah, Lev-

insohn soon became the " i<us ,3 ian Hendels ohn" ( 16, p. 127). Dut thi f, was i n the 

firct quarter of the 19t h century. As the decades passe d, Enlightenment came 
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to play an increasingly prominent part in the thought of the Jewish intellig-

entsia, despite Rabbinic and Chas idic opposition. The liberal beginnings's of 

Alexander II's reign (1 855), with which we shall be concerned at a later 

point - provided a crucial catalyst for the rush to Enlightenment. Dubnow is 

worth C} Uoting at length ,-iith reference to this last point: "In the inner, 

cultural life of Russian Jewry a radical break took place during this period 

••• The rapidity and intensity of ftne Jewi sh intelligentsia'iJ spiritual 

transformation may well be compared with the stormy eve of Jewish emancipa-

tion in Germany. This wild rush for spiritual regeneration was out of all 

proportion to the snail-like tardiness and piecemeal character of civil e-

mancipation in Russia . However, the modern history of Western Europe shows 

more than once that such pre-emancipation periods , including those t hat ev-

idently prove abortive, offer the mos t favourable conditions for al l kinds 

of mental ru1d cultural revolutions. Liberty as a hope invariably arouses 

greater enthus iasm for sel f - re juvenation than liberty as a fact, when the 

r omanticism of the unknown has vanished" ( 16, p. 206). 

The year ning for Hussificat ion ; the s tudy of Darwin, Spencer, Pisar ev 

and Chernyshevsky; i:;over,,ment a l inducements for the re ject ion of t he orthod-

ox tradition; the fructification of a Jewish periodical pre s s - all of these 

facto r s led t o a dogged fight aga inst obscurantism - a fight which even in-

clude d complicity with the Rus:;ian police . The Haskalah was particularly pro-

nounced in the literature of the time . Thus, Abraham Mapu published a novel 

i n 1853 entitled "Ahavat Tzion11 (Hebrew: 11 Love of Zion") which depicted t he 

dawn of the Jewish nation in ancient Judaea. Such a re t urn to ancient nat ion-

al sources was lauded by the Enlightened. 

It is important to point out that the !Iaskalah was an intellectual move-

ment whose membership was comprised primarily of the upper middle class intel-
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ligentsia. Its middle class root s can be seen both i n its general outl ook 

and in some of the more subdued interests i t di splayed. Sachar remarks: "Virt-

ually all of the pioneering humanists came from wealthy merchant families ••• 

f.rhus the Maskili~ urged the Jews to productivize themselves, move into use-

ful, dignified livelihoods . Actually, the 11 productivization11 of the Jewish 

masses was directly in the interes t of the rising Jewish capitalist class; for 

the impoverished non-productive peddlers and hawkers , who dominated the pop-

ulation of the Pale, were a handicap to the expansion of the internal market" 

(60 , p. 201). 

The mrddle and l ower middle class intelligentsia, on the other hand, be-

came involved in t he third i mportant cultural orientation - that of the Russian 

Populist ideology. The defeat of Napoleon at the hands of the Russian army 

early i n the century had led to the rit,e of a pat riotic movement comprised 

primarily of Russian officers . Despite the refor mi st character of this move-

ment it was instrumental in t he development of Populism due to the national-

ist fervour it evoked. After 1825 (and the failure of t he Decembrist revolt), 

when the Russian intel ligentsia was very much under the sway of the Ger mani-

dealists Schelling, Fichte, Kant and Hegel, one can detect t he emergence of 

a Slavophilic view of society as based on t he Orthodox Christian Church and 

the Russian peasant commune, or 11 mir" . As Aksakov saw i t: "The mir is in its 

essence the ,sovereign, supreme manifestation of t he people, which fully sat-

isfies all the demands of legality, of social justice , of a communal court , 

and, in sum , the will of the commune': (2, p. 81). 

The ferment created oy the Crimean \1ar ( 1853-,1856) was followed by Alex-

ander · II' s liberal regime: interestingly, "the revolutionary movement among 

the intelligentsia began precisely at the height of the liberal r eforms" (56, 

p. 167) , which included the emancipation of the serfs in 1861. But this intel -
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ligentsia was not the same as the officers' reformist group of the 20' s and 

30 1 s in terms of its composition. Rather, it was comprised of members of 

mixed social origin ( 11 r aznochint sy11 ): and it was from this new intelligent-

sia that Populism arose. In 1862 Herz en issued his famous call, '1narodnich-

estvo" (Russian: "to the people"); 1866 saw the attempted assasination of the 

Czar by a member of the revolutionary movement; in the 1870 1 s the revolution-

ary group "Zemlia i Volia" (Ru,:;s ian: 1'Land and Liberty") was formed. '.!.'he ex-

tremists were guided by Pisarev ' s nilnlistic ideology and then by the true 

founders of the Russian Populi:3t movement - Herzen, Dobrolyubov and Cherny-

r:;hevsky - \vho urged a pear~ant upri s inrj ar;ainst t he Czarist regime in order to 

procure the i :nmediate achievement of a communis t state. Nor can one fail to 

mention the anarchis t Bakunin 1-:hoce ideal was 11 an organization of soc iet y 

through a free federation of workers ' associations ••• at fir s t on the level of 

the commu:-ie, then as a regional federation of communes , followed by the fe d-

eration of regions into na tions and of na tions into one brotherly Interna-

tional" ( 9 , pp . 87-89). 

But the peasantry proved to be unreceptive to Populism , at least in terms 

of the revolutionary "applications'' it espoused. By the 1880 1 s the movement 

"to the people'.' had virtually ended, but not before the People's Will party 

had assasinated the Czar in 1881, and not without its ideological r epercus-

sions. 

Although we will deal 1·1ith Jewish participation i n t he Populist movement 

at a later point and at gr eater length, it serves to mention at this point 

the appeal which Popul ism had for those Jewish youths who hnd a secular educa-

tion. They were motivated in their participation in large, but not dispropor-

tionately large, numbers by the general political reaction in the Russia of 

the 1870 1 s. They identified themselves with the Russian, as opposed to the 



Jewi s h na tion . 11 It r;ee rns i rnpo ,.;;1; ible t o ex trac t e..ny cpecifi cally Jewish motives 

v1h ich actua te d the t,e r e volut ion3-r ie:3 , exc ep t in t he most ceneral and ind i rec t 

s ense: i f liberty 1·1ere achie ved fo r t he v;hole of Hussia , t he Jews a mong others 

would benefit. I nde ed , the mos t c trikine; fe a ture of t he J eH in t he revolution-

ary movement a t thiG per iod i s t he extent to which h i s whole mode of action 

and thought beca1ne a ss imila ted to a s pecifically Russian form and tradition, 

eve:1 in c;ome case ::; a Chri.stio.n tradition" (64, p . 153). 'I'hus , one of t he found-

er E; of Land and Liberty, Mar k Nat arn3on , ~ms a Jew. Ano t her, Aaron Zundelvich, 

was a me mber of t he execut i ve co:nm:i. ttee·. lle sya Hel ft:1ann , a J ewess , was amone 

t he s everal J ews who re ceive d t he dea th s entence f or the assasina tion of the 

Cza r. The J ews , t he n , played an i mportant role i n propoganda , or gani zing and 

terrorism . 

The fourth i mpor tant cultura l orientation di d not be g in to exert i ts 

influence on t he J ew i sh i n t elligent c i a until t he 1o70 ' ,., . Thi r3 orien t at i on 

\·JD. s Mar x i s t i deology . The decade a fte r the pu blicat ion o f the f i rst Rus::3 i an 

edition of Marx ' s Das Kapi t a l in 1o'?2 sav, ·:1hat Cnernov called a t:i·larxist 

c r a ze" amoune; t he young . Thi ~; was sca rcely any 1-1onc:J.er f or , dur i ng t he l a:;; t 

ha lf of t he 70 ' s , Czar i r~ t repr e::;s ion effective l y ende.d the Popul i st movement. 

At t he came tiue, t he peasan t G prove cl t o be unrecept i ve t o certa in impor t ant 

aspe c t s o f the Popul i s t ideology . In t he wo r d.s of Pushkarev : ,.The peasantry , 

of cour,,e , did no t object t o the i dea o f redi.st ribution of land , but they 

awa i ted t he order for redi s t r i but i on t o come from t he Czar , anrl to t he horror 

of t heir mentors , t he y chowe d 2..n i nclina tion towar d pr i vat e ownershi p of l and11 

(56 , p . 181 ) . 

One o f t he most ::; iznificant d i fference 0 between Populimn and Marxi s m de-

volved around t he pr oblem of the econolllic deve lopment of Russ i a . Whereas t he 

Populi r; t s " r e ject ed t he idea that Hus~; i ;_i could o.ch i eve soc i al i sm onl y by pas-
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sing through the s tage of capitalis t development ••• frhe Marxisty argued that 

Russia had entered the path of capitalist development to the full extent , and 

that it consequently must fulfill all the stages of development that constit-

ute the Marxian scheme11 (56, pp. 192-193). A second difference between the 

two ideologies was their reGpective views concerning the revolutionary agent: 

whereas Populism looked solely to the Peasantry, the Marxist looked to the 

urban proletaria t. 

Marxism served in part as an ideological surrogate for the Jews prev-

iously involved in t he largely uncuccescful Populist movement. Thus, both the 

motivation for entry and the class origin of the entrants was more or less 

constant over the two movements . However, t here were a number of additional 

at traction whi ch Marxism contained. In the first place, it was difficult for 

the Jews to identify with a Slavop!1ilic movement and much easier to identify 

with t he global proletariat. Harxisr;1 was, after all, a cosmopolitan Western 

ideology so that the Jews were likely to find it r:.uite palatable along that 

dimension. Secondly, Iviarxism contained a 11 hessianic11 flavour with which the 

Jews were well ac quainted. To quote Talwon: "The totalitarian democratic 

school. •• is based upon the as~urnpt ion Qf a sole and exclusive truth in pol-

itics. It may be called political Messianism in t he sense that it postul-

ates a preordained , harmonious, and perfect scheme of things, to which men 

are irresis t ibly driven and at v1hich they are bound to arrive" (68, p. 52) . 

Thus far we have endeavoured to sketch t he rough outlines of the cult-

ural and political cultural environment from which Zionism emerged. We have 

focused primarily on t he political orientations .and patterns of identifica-

tion attendant upon, as Hell as the class bm,irs of recruitment into , part-

icipation in the various ideational anu ~deological orientations. Figure Two 

on page 71, although based solely on descriptive historical data (and there-
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fore perhaps overly-impressionistic ) f;urm:1arizes our argument thus far. 

Fieure '11wo. Characteristic3 of tne }'our, Major Ideational and Ideological 
Orientations of pre-188 1-Hucsian Jewry 

orienta.tion 

Rabbini f..,rn and 
Chas idis m 

Ha,,kal ah 

Populicm 

Marxism 

s ocio-economic class 
~j. ,c·in of membership 

lower clasr~, 
mi ddle cla,_;c 

hic:;h clar;::; , upper 
mi ddle class in-
tellir;ent:::ia 

mi ddle cJ.a:.:;s in-
telligent s i a, low-
er rnidclJ.e cl a ::;::; 
intelligentsia. 

mi ddle clasr_; in-
telligent:.;ia , low,,,-
er mi ddle clar,::; 
intell i gent s i a 

nolitical i dentification ~ ·-~---orientations with ••• 

conf;ervative, pas - Jewish 
s i ve, s eclus ionia t people 

liberal , active , the "host" na-
a s ,; ir;1:i.la tionis t tion and the 

Jewi.;h people 

revolutionary 

revolutionary 

Russian 
peasantry 

international 
prole t ariat 

Given the cultural/polit:i.cal- culturs.l milieu deGcribed above, ,,:hat struc-

tural position did the Jev1s oc cupy? In particular, out of what :::;ort of de mo-

graphic and economic condit i on;:; did '.6ioni:.;m emerge? 

By 1897 the Jewish population of RusS:ia ·\·7as cloGe to 5, 000,000 , having 

quintupled since the beg inning of t he century. Figure Three on page 72 illus-

trates this rapid growth by region. Although we do not possess complete data , 

Figure Three clearly indicates rapid population growth both in absolute num-

bers and in relation to the e;eneral population. However, it can a l co be seen 

that there was a mar ked decre1:w e in t he growth ~ over t he s pan of the cent-

ury. In fact, one source ( 60 , p. 188 ) indicates that the Jewi ,,h population in-

crearsed 325;G in t he fir s t balf of t he 19th century, but only 60;•; in the second 
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Fir;ure Three. Gr0\·1th of ,Tewi ;3h Population of Russia by Region ( 1816- 1897) 

1816 
1d44 
181t7 
1860 
1880 
1801 
1890 
1897 

N. B. ( a ) 

( b ) 

(c) 

( d) 

nine western provinces Poland New Russ ia Poltava and 
Cher ni5ov 

212, 00U t 7. 8ia ) 

95 ,305 (3.01!,) 

947,753 ( 9-3>0 
593 ,100 ( '1 2.4%) 

1, 0CJ4,282 ( 14. 17; ) 368 ,567 ( 7. 4%) 
2,291,272 ( 16. 9-;:, ) 

1,13-+, 26cl (13.?X,) 
2, 622 ,553 ( 13. '-(,{, ) 1 ,321,100 ( ·1 1,. 1%) '?30 ,2?8 (8.s»~) 225 ,396 

'l'he figure s in brackets repre sent t he per centage of Jews relative 
to the total poJmlation . 
The 11 nine we stern provinceu11 include Vilna, Vitebs k, Volhyni a, 
Grodno , Kiev, Kovno, l-iin::;k , Hohil ever, and Podoli a. 
11 Poland' 1 i nclude::; the province s of Kali t:z , Piotrkow, Kielce , Radom , 
Lubl i n, Syedli t z, War sm1 , Plock , Lomza, ancJ. Suwalki. 
" Neu Ru::.,sia11 i nclude::; t t e prov inces of Bessaro.b i a , Taur i da , Ekater-
i noslav, a n <l Kherso ,1 . 

( 4. 5'/4) 

( e) Data fror:1 (38, pp. 31-35) . Aut hor ' s transl a tion . 

hal f . The two immedia te ree.r::;ons fo r th i s drop ca n 'oe i nferred from descrip-

tive hist orical accou:i t c . The firct (and defi11itely the less i mportant of the 

t wo) was t he number of JewLh death::; caused by t he pogroms of 1o81- 1oc\l+ ( to 

be discusse d in t ?1e s e cond :..;ection of the present chapter). The s econd was ,; 

t he re l atively l arge JewiGh rn i ,·;ration fro ,,1 Russia which began during t he pog-

rom period. 15 I n the 81 year s from 1o00 to 1880 Jews e migrated from Russia 

a t the averae;e rate of 3 ,UOO per annum . 'ihiG figu r e rose sharply i n the f ol-

lowing 19 years , the per annum rate rising to nearly 23,000 according to one 

cource ( 60 , p . 306) or 50 , 000 a ccorcli nr; to a secon d source ( 59 , p. 45). 

Before 1001 migrat ion anon;_; Rusr; ian Jewry was predo1ainantly internal: 
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t he legal restrictionc and the mast~ expulsions dur ing this period forced both 

rural Jews and Jews living in the interior of Rucc; i a towards the citie s of 

the Pale. The follmlin,:; i;able illm;trate::, the urbanizcJ.tion pattern over the 

19th century. 

Fi isure Four. Urban Je,"1iuh Ponulation i n the Pale in the 19th Century 
for Citie ::; 1·1ith a Popula_t_:~on over 1J , OO:j 

1800 

1G50 
1897 

2.~ ussi an Pa le 

75 ,055 
229 ,257 

1,136,613 

Polifil1 P::tle 

8') , 022 
1V-1·7, :J 11 

tot ill 

Lt-1 (j 'LJ-()9 

1 I 5CJLj , 52'+ 

% of total Jewish 
population of Pale 

12% 

H.B. (a) All figure s are approxiuate. 

Pale 

ies 

(b) 11RuGsinn Pale1' includes the province c of Vilna , Vitebsk , Volhynia, 
G1·odno, Ki ev, Kovno, l-iinck , Hoi1ilever, Podol ia , Pol tava , Chernigov, 
Bes::;arabia, Tauri ci.a, Ekaterino,;l av , and Kherson. 

( c) 11 Poli.sh Pale 11 i ncludec, the provinces of Kalis z, Piotrkow , Kielce, 
Radotn, Lublin, Sye dli tz, '.fo.r caw , Plock , Lornza, and Suwalki. 

( d) Data fro n1 (38 , pp . 71- 77) on d ( 58, p. 490 ) . Author's t ram,lation. 

Whe r eaG in 1897 a pprox imately 3'J,:b of the total Jewish population of the 

lived in cit ies wit h a population of ;Jore thaD. 10,000 , 13% lived in cit-

of less than 10,000; 33% ir, to1m,;; a nd onl y 18% in villages (38, p . 43). 

Us ing what is perhaps a more revealing (al though poorly defi ne d) set of cat-

e gories , 77.Pfib of the total Jewi d 1 populat ion of the Pale were tturban11 i n 1897 , 

while 22.2}6 were 11 rural1; (5e, , p. Lt93). 

In order to unclerGtand the r ole of the three , ' interconnected demographic 

trends described above (urbanization , migration and popula tion gr owth) in 

te r ms of t heir conse:1uences fo r the collective experience of exigencies, it 

i s ir;iportant that we conBider t he m ',J ith i n their economic context. 



Although by t he beginning of t he 19th century we can detect the begin-

nings of increased soc ial differentiation and economic differentiation among 

the Jews of the Pale , t hey still repr esented a fairly homogeneous sector of 

the general population. Thus, the Russian census of 1818 shows that in the 

Ukraine, White Ruusia and. Lithuania together, t he Jewish labour force was com-

pris ed of 86 . 5/4 11 buc;i nessmen11 (i.e., r:1crch8.nt s , peddlers, hav,kers, etc., for 

the rno 2,t part), 11. 6';0 artisan:c; and 1. 9% farmers 07, p. 195). But in the 

course of the 19th century we 1-,itness the er os ion of the feudal s tructure and 

the onset of the proce13s of capitalization - a process entailing several i m-

portant repercussi ons for the Jewc . Firs t, the Russian populace began to com-

pete more vigorous l y with the Jewi ch busincs:.;men. Second , ne1·1 indm,tria l cen-

ters began to replace the old, feudal t rade centers. 'Dms, even before the 

restrictive legi:.,la tion and pogror;1::; of t he So • s arid 90 ' s the JevJS were being 

crc!)'wded out of their ol d economic and geographic pos itions. Urbanization and 

productivization were (in addition to emigrat ion and pogrom-inflicted death) 

also respons i ble for the decre9.sed growth rat e of the Jewish population in t he 

second half of the 19th cent~y (36, pp. 215-216) . These factors were, in a d-

dition, re spons ible for Je1-,ish proletarianization - i.e., tne entry of Jews 

into the field of productive l abour. It i s interest ing to note that the prol-

etar ianization process was , generally s peaking, remarkably different for Jews 

and non-Jews , for "whereas the non-Jewi sh ·olaclrnrnitL or peasant found his way 

into the factory or the mine, the Jewis l1 proletarianized masse s flowed into 

small industrie s produc i ng consumer goods' ; ( 37, p. 201) . The proletarian Jew-

ish element s were for the 1110::;t part re,stricted to t he arth;an class even at 

the end of t he century: in 1890 bw-thirch, to t hree- rmarter.s of all artisans 

in the Pale were Jev,s (63, pp . 190-192) although the Jewi sh population of the 

Pale repre [>ented only 11. 6% of the total population of that area (38, p. 42). 
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A more precise . occupa tiona l breakdown i s preGented in Figure Five, below. 

Figure Five . Number and per cent of Jews and non-JeHs in the Russian Empire 
and. t he Pale of Settlement Engaged in Each Grou of Gainful 
Occupations in- 16')7 ( Fi e;ures for Pale only in bracket s 

occur:ationa l non-Jew::; ner cent Jews Eer cent 
category 

agriculture 18,204,676 60 .5 40 ,611 2. 9 
(6,032,075) (63 . 2) (38 ,538) (2. 9) 

professional 916,863 3 .0 71,950 5.0 
s ervice (250 ,472) (2. 6) (67,230) (5.1) 
per sonal 4, i::\72, 5i+6 16. 2 277 ,466 19. 4 
s ervice ( 1,889 ,91_).} ) ( 19 . 8) (250 ,078 ) (1 3. 8) 
manufac tur i ng 
and mechanic- 4,627 ,3)6 15.4 542,563 37. 9 
a l pursuit s (1, 068 ,6?5) (11. 2) ( 5()(5 ' ti1~4) (37. 9) 
trans portation 668 ,801 2. 2 45 ,944 3. 2 

(167 ,o:J6 ) ('1. d ) (44,177) (3.3) 
commerce 604 ,137 2.7 452,193 31. 6 

( 129 ,Lt54) ( 1. 4) (426 ,626) (32 . 0) 

N.B. Data from ( 58 , pp . 5u0- 5:,1). 

The dec1ograpl!ic anJ. economic deve lopment ::; outline d a bove inevi t ably in-

volved \vhat can only be described a s the pauperizat ion of t he Jews. Bot h the 

overabundance of J e,•1 L0,h ar t isan.s and. increased competit ion between Jewish 

merchants and t he inv i gorated. J:m ;:c; i o.n :llercantile class gave r ise t o sixteen 

hour workday:3 1 meagre 1m;-,:es, L";ea:,onal er,iplo:fmPnt ancl ab j ec t pover t y for the 

Je1m . Of course , a rnnall nw,1be l' of JeHG ( especially i n the Hucr;; i an interior ) 

hau managed. to oecome eco;1oiti ca lly pm'ler:ful: in r a i l road c onstruc tion, bank-

ing and t l1e li·,uor t rade JeHs uere particularly pror~inent ( 14). But for t he 

Jewish masses, Maurice 1,amuel ' :; coim:1ent remai ns accurate: " t he richest J ew 

coul d be oought out on tl1e lower rnarr;in of fou-r:- fi p;ures" (61, p . 26) . 
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B. The Proactive Moment: The Nature a nd :,a lience of Exigencie s ( 1855-1897) 

The demographic changes de cc ribed a bove were no doubt instrumental in 

the diss olution of the traditional Jewi r_c;h :c:ocial s tructure for, as Sorokin 

hlls pointed out , mobility, both vertical and horizontal , "is a factor which 

shortens t he longevity of a culture complex, \·1eakens its continuity and fac-

ilitates its dis inte gration and t hrou~h this , the long exis tence of a soc-

iety or s ocial inGtitut i on11 ( S:C , p. :/)7). lforeover, the economic changes re-

ferred to can be inferred to have had 11 exir:;ential" repercus sions for the ur b-

anized and pauperized Jev1i sh masse ;, by ~~bout t he 1860 ' s. To understand t h is 

second point better it i s necessary to cons ider the fact that the period f rom 

1855 to 1863 was, in i1any re s pect s , a period of i mproving welfare and ris ing 

expectations for many Jews . 

The acce ssion of Alexander II in 1855 entailed a tram,ition in govern-

mental policy which had wide-ra nging frrplications for the Je1,s of the Pale. 

However , it 1•1ould be mis t aken to cons true the liberal attitudes of t he regime 

towards the Jews a s a s i mple r,e s ture of humanitarianism: r a ther , two dis tin c t 

interests informe d the pol i cy r;hift. The fir ;,t of t he s e wa r; the deoire for a 

unified Russia. The s econd wao the nee d for e conomic develop□ent. The fi r s t 

i nterest lea d to the ea s ing of certa in le r:;a l re s t r i c tions wh i ch ha d pr evente d 

Jewi sh integration wi th t he s urrounding Russ ian populace . 'l.'he s econd led t o a 

policy of "ass imila tion by s e duct i on11 i n v1hi ch t he regime of fered inducements 

to "us eful11 Jews . Thus , i n 1856 t he law (eno.cted in 182?) which forced Jewish 

children to s erve fro r'.l 25 to 31 yearro in t he Czar'.s army was re Gcinde d . La ter 

that same year some civil right s were extended to the Jews. In 1859 Jewish 

capitalists were permitted to re s ide in the Russi a n interior . This was extend-

ed to professionals in 1861, a rtisans , mercha nts and distillers in 1865 and 

veteran s oldiers in 1867. With in t he Pale it self the citieo of Nicholayev and 
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Sevastopol were opened for Jewi::;h re s idence, and Jews were permitted to ac-

,, uire land in rural district::,. 

Certainly one of the r,1or;t consequential aspects of the early liberal 

policies of Alexander war; the openin;:; up of high and prepara tory schools to 

Jewish children. Even the "official" (i.e., :_;overnrnentally-run) schoolG est-

ablished cluring Nicholas' reign were touched by the new spirit: 11 In 1867 

their Christian inspectors were replaced by Jews , and in 1873 the entire sys-

te m of official nchools was reorganized" ('73, p. 411). The previously men-

tioned intense desire on the part of most of the Jewish intelligentsia for 

Russification vms further invip,orated by the extens ion of loans and scholar-

nhips to Jewish s tudents by the Ru::,sian government. 

Meanwhile, in Russian-held Poland , the Polish inhabitants were not rec-

onciled to their lo ::;.:; of natio,1al independence. In 1863 a rebellion broke 

out in Poland and soon spread to Lithuania and the Western Rusaian provinces. 

The immediate conse .-,uence of this rebellion waG a reversal of the eight year 

long policy of liberalism . Clearly , the period preceding 1863 was one of ris-

ing desires and expectations on the par t of the Jews , as oppos ed to the sit-

uation of nearly co·nstant de ,s ircrn and expectation:, preceding the 164-8 Chmiel-

nicki massacres. "AspirationaJ .1eprivations11 were soon to give rise to a 

problem s ituation. 

The cry of the Christian mercant ile class (which accus ed the emergent 

Jewish plutocracy of economic exploitation) received a sympathetic hearing 

in Russian governmental circle s , ;cjo t ha t by the end of the 18701 s the gov-

ernment's att itude toward the Je,,w had returned t o its pre-1055 mode. There 

can be little doubt that thi s rea.ction \-1as ,;;tiEiul a ted by the publication 

and distribution of tl-10 anti-Semi tic books entitled The Book of the Kahal ----------
( 1869) and Concernin0 ~ ~ of Chri t,tian ~ by t he ~ ( 1876) . But 



the occurence of a poe;rom (from t he Ru::;sian verb 11 to destroy) in Odessa in 

1871 and a ritual murder tria l in Kutais in 1878 indicateG that anti-Semit-

ic sentiment s had never been re1uo te from t i1e minds of either the general pop-

ulace or the government itself. 

'fhe 1881 assasination of Alexande r II led to a s udden a nd brutal con-

firma tion of this las t poi;.1t. In the covernment, among the people, and part-

i cularly in the public presG, t he a,3:,msi nation apnrked not only a further 

political reaction, but all3o a mountin;_; wnve of 11J udaphobia 11 • 'l'he s outhern 

Huss i a n pre f;3 Gpread t 11e nevm that ore;anized at tacks •.,1ere be ing prepared a-

;:;a ins t the Je,·1 i:; . Governmental e ;., i u::;o rie:.:; \·1ere ,,ent to the :south, warn i nr; the 

local police again c,t i n t erference with 11 de mon s t rat iom; again:3t t he public 

will11 • Finally, Huss i an bu;:; i ness rnen encoura3ed the peasants in t heir Juda-

phobia, ans uring them t hat a ul:a;'le had <)een i E1s ued calline; on the Christians 

to attack the Je1·1r:, duri r:g the corning Ea:-;te r hol i day~o. 

Beginninr:; in Yelimwet ;::;rad on Eac-;t er eve, 18c\ 1, a ::;erie:::; of pogroms 

spread throughout t he c;outhern part of t he Pale of Settlement , di splayine; a 

degree of bruta lity rerninir;cent of the Chmielnicki 1::a,.;sacres . The American 

ambassador to St . Petersburg stat ed in a report t o the St ate Department that 

11the ac t s which have been committed are more worthy of t he Dark Age s than of 

the present century11 ( r.uoted i n _50 , p . 18C) ). 'J1he se pogromc ( as well as sub-

f;equent massacre s directed .solely ac;aim;t the Je1vfoh populace las t ing until 

18b4) cons tituted one of the [,everal ma j or s ources of' exigencies experienced 

by the Jews of t he Pale dur i n ::; t h:i.c-3 period . But given the fac t tha t a ma jor 

pogrom had oc cure d i n OdesFJa in 18?1, v1lmt 1·1ere t he reasons t hat this latter 

s eries of outbreaks constituted "an emotional crisic, for many ••• and a break 

in modern Jewish h i s tory? There a re t wo ma jor reasons: t he ir extent, and 

th e composition of the mobs:, (30 , p. 180 ). Within a few months of Alexan-
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der's assasination over 160 cities witnessed at least one pogr om. Moreover, 

the incitement provided by the newspapers and some Russian businessmen coup-

led with the silence of the Russian intelligentsia amounted to a severe shock 

for all Jews , and especially the Jewish intelligentsia. By 1881, then, the 

Jews' rising desires and expectations had been dashed. 

Although the official causal explanation of the pogroms at first pointed 

the accusative finger at 11 terrorists11 , the appointment of N. P. Ignatyev to 

the post of Minister of the Interior was accompanied by . the adoption of 11 the 

theory of Jewish exploitation _{,jhich was use§ as a means of justifying not 

only the pogroms which had already been perpetrated upon the Jews but also 

the repre ssive measures which were being contemplated against them11 ( 16 , p . 

261). With the new explanation in mind I gnatyev created the 11Central Commit-

tee for the Revision of the Jewish Question11 in October , 1881 - t he committee 

which was to be in large measure responsible for what Dubnow calls t he 11 l egis-

lative pogroms'' which ensued. The r epressive legislation which followed forme d 

the second major exigency of the period. In Sachat ' s words: 11With the appoint-

ment ••• of Ignatyev' s Committee a paralyzing grillwork of legal disabilities 

was dropped on the Jews which was not lifted unt i l March, 191711 (60, p. 243). 

The 11 Ignatyev Report11 of 1882 both noted the failure of t he policy of 

toleration vis-a-vis the Jews and suggested a set of new measures which re-

ceived legal sanct i on i n the form of the notorious 11May Laws11 of that year . 

The laws not only forbade new Jewish settlement in rural Russia (including 

the Pale itself), but attempted to evict Jews already settled in r ural areas 

and force them into the already overcrowded cities of t he Pale. Furthermore , 

a numerus clausus on Jewish s tudents in the Russian school system was pro-

claimed in 1887, forcing many young Jews to attend universities in central 

and western Europe. This latter piece of legislation was self-defeating in 

the extreme, for many of these people returned t o Russia after ending their 
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Western education with revolutionary ideas for the reconstruction of t he Jew-

ish people. 

The residence restrictions and the numerus claugms, Hhile amounting to 

the two mos t i nfamous pieces of legi s l a tion of the period, were accompanied 

by additional oppressive enact ment s . In addition, it must be remembered t hat 

governmental policy continued unabate.d for decades after the institution of 

the May Laws . Thus, when in 1891 Alexander III',; brother vms appointed to the 

office of Governor-General of Mosc ow, 20,000 Jews were evicted from t hat city 

in ''preparation'' for the ar rival of the new official. Similar mass expulsions 

took place i n St. Petersburg and Kharkov. 

C. The Proactive ~oment /\.rticulntion 

'l'he event s which occured in the watershed years following 1881 proved 

for many Russian Jews t hat their old maps of socia l reality could no longer 

func tion as useful guides for '.:lehaviour. !for e precisely, the old political or-

ientations and identifications cont ained within the four ideational and ideol-

ogical themes delineated at the out set of this chapter could , for many , no 

longer provide such useful guidec,. To offer but one i llustration: the polit-

ical passivi sm of traditional ortr,odoxy could no longer be ma intained since 

the salience of exigenc ie s exceeded by far the (primarily r eligious) satis-

f act ions offered by such 11assi vism. Disillu&ionrtent with old ways gave way to 

a plethora of hurried respon.•:.:es: 11 Some • •• intellectuals ••• were carr ied off by 

t he current of ass imilat ion, culminating in baptism. Other::; stood a t the 

crossroads , waver i ng between ass i ~ilat ion and Jewish nationalism. Still others 

were so :3tunned by t he blow t hey receive d t hat they reeled violently backward , 

and proc1.a1med as t heir s logan t he r e turn 11 home" , in the sense of a complete 



renunciation of free critic irnn and of all s trivings for inner reforms" (16, 

p. 327). Asr,imilation, i ndecision , reaction - "negative res ponses" in Dubnow' s 

terminolo gy - were c1a tched by 11 p0 Gitive11 attempts at national rejuvenation 

('rerri toriali sm , Bundism and Zioni~3rn) as well a s increased interest in Marxism 

and the remnant c; of t he Populist movement. 

It is important to s tre c3S tha t the nm·1, emereent ideologies, while receiv-

ing their impetus fro 1:1 t he ,;alience of exip:encies , obtained t heir content from 

the s urrounding cultural a nd political cultura l milieu. Hence, the po ssibility 

of s pecifying and justifying new political needB arose out of both the subject-

ive inappropria teness of old co~ni tive mo.ps and the presence of beliefs, val-

ue s and Gymbols which coul d be colllbined i n new and more appropriate configur a-

tions . 

The specification and j uctification of new needs i s often connec ted to 

the problem of i dentity . St a ted otherwise, t he disruption of old cognitive maps 

and the conse ·,uent emergence of new needG often involves a re-definit ion of 

one' s Self i n terms of one's identif ica tions. This was clearly the ca s e for 

a portion of Russian Jewry in the 18G'.) 1 s . Basically, three modes of identific-

ation presented t hemselves - c ivil, prirJ1o rdial and class (i.e . , identifica-

tion with the RuBs i an 11 host11 nation, identification with the primordial J ew-

i s h nation, and identification with a particular socio-economic class , res-

pectively). It would perha ps not be too much of an overs implificat ion to view 

the emergent ideologies a s permutations of h ierar chical orderings of t hese 

three mode s of identification. 

The central theme which permi h , the name 11 Zionism" to be a ttached to a 

body of commun icated a rticulation.<::; is the goal of nat iona l (Jewi sh) rejuven-

a tion i n the land of Po.l e c,tine. Even this may be a llowing too much for, where-



as the orientation to Pale:.,t ine is \-1i thout doubt a central and binding theme, 

this is not entirely the case with respect to the national element. Given the 

fact that a nation can be defined by any one or a number of primordial critere 

ia (91, pp. 79-80), we can detect a nwnber of such differentially valent cri-

teria appearing in t he 1800 1 s . \-/hereas Srnolenskin and Ha-Am stress the (gen-

eral) cultural criterion and 13en-Yehudah that of language, Mohilever points 

to the Jewish religion as the critical criterion by which inclus ion into the 

na tion is to be judged. These ideologist :: contrast with Lilienblum and Pin-

sker, who can be said to have defined the Jewi sh nation as an entity unified 

through common historical experience and common origins in the land of Pal-

es tine. And even Lilienblum and Pinsker differed in terms of the nature of 

their orientation to Pale;:;tine, for Pinsker viev1ed settlement in Pales tine 

as more of a possibility open for cons ideration than a necessary element of 

l ionism - i.e., he valued t he notion of a Jewish homeland more highly than 

Jewish set tlernen t in Pale s t ine, per ~. ( See ( 55) • ) 

Within the r ange of sub-ideologies that comprised the nascent Zi onism of 

the 1880 1 :3 it i s posGible to differentia te between two , fundamental goal 

s tates - the 11 spir itual" and t he 11 politi.cal" . Corresponding to these t wo goal 

s tates were t wo modes of legitimation: ideologues who espoused the former var-

iety of Zionism viewed t he Jewish problem as essentially a problem of identity 

(i.e., as the 11 problem of Judai rnn11 ), whereas tho:se who espoused the latter 

variety viewed the Jewi sh problem a s a result of anti-Semitimn (i.e. , a s the 

11 problern of the Jews11 ) • .3 imilar ly , the applications suggested for the accomp-

lishment of valent goals can be broadly categor i zed as spiritual (e.g., re-

juvenation of the He brew language , revitalization of religious roots, etc.) 

and political (e. g., o. iplomacy, ac ,, uiring territory, etc.). With t hese gen-

eral comments in mind, let us now a sk t he cue s tion: vihat i1ere the specific and 



immediate ideational and icleological influences on '.-'iionism? 

As mentioned earlier, the Iiaskalah had in part the effec t of renewing 

interest and pride in the Je!i!ich nation. Moreover, the proposal of a ra-

tional solution to the Jewish problem found f avour in the eyes of t he Zion-

i s t s . 11 In the Zionict view, t he va lid historic contribution of the We s tern 

modernists had been t he insit, tence that there was a Jewi sh problem that had 

to be rationally solve d" (29, p. 66). But despite t hese positive influences 

on Zionism, t ,,_e major t hrust of the Haskalah can most efficaciously be 

viewed as one of t he cau:.3e r; of a Zionist reaction. 'l'hus Halpern : "In ideol-

og ical terms L'.Zioni1:'.Ei7 vm.s a reaction against Euanc ipa tion, a den i al of it 

aG a r a tiona l solution of t ile Jm:i .sh pi·oblem11 (29, p . 5b) . 'l'he Haskalah 

,mlution was , of cour:c;e, the vim·, tha t Jewi,.ihne2;::; wac primarily a religious 

( as opposed to na t ional) co.te gory: this explain:3 the comr:1on Haskalah nomen-

clature for Jews as "Germans (or Frenchmen, or even Pol es ) of the Mosaic per-

suasion. 11 

Similarly, the orthodox religi ous tradition had both positive and negat-

ive influences on Zionism. Incm~porating a large measure of Biblical symbol -

ism and anti-am,imilationi rJt tendencie s , Zionism car1, frou one perspective, 

be seen as an outr rowth of orthodoxy, maintaining as it did links with t he 

religious, historical and cultural past. And yet it r eacted vigorously to the 

cultura l degeneracy, pa.soivi~,m and l ack of independence s o characteristic of 

the religious tradition. 

Halpern ' G view t hat Zionisr:1 Has a " r approchernent11 between orthodoxy and 

enlightenment t hus Gtrike s us a,, ens entially s otmd (although subject to a num-

1.Jer of qualifications): i;zionisu ••• r egarded traditionalism and modernism as 

the 11 thes i l31; and 11 antithesirP of a Hegelian diale ctic, with Zionism itself ap-

pearing as t he l'synt hesia11 of ih; h i storic predec:e ssors . That is to say, Zion-
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iGm recapitulated what it conceived to be the valid criticiGms of tradition 

by modernism and of modernism by traditionalism. The element by which it hoped 

to transcend both was chiefly the ne,; stress it laid 0;1 "auto-Emancipation" ••• 

as an indispensable requirement for the oolution of the Jewish problem" (29, 

p. 66) . 

In an analogouc manneT Zionism both drew upon and rejected elements of 

the Marxist and Populist ideologieG. In acldition to the nationalist persuasion 

of the latter, Populism provided Zionism with a "return to the soil" element 

in the Tolstoyru1 tradition. Marxism strem,ed an awareness of the "inverted 

pyramid11 of the Jewish class Gtructure and the neceGr3ity of creating a prol-

etarian base for t he Jewish nation. Both added a sense of rebellion aga i nst 

the traditional. 

But a numbe:- of tendencies mitigated againct the full acceptance of eith-

er of the s e two ideologies by ma·w of the Jevn3 of this period. The i n tense 

Slavophilism of Populis m re 1;u:i.reJ. the (p:::;ychologically difficult) denial of 

one's Jewi rshnesc:. in the face of open-faced Populist anti-Semitism: not only 

had •• the Narodnaya Volya di s tinguished it self in 188 1 with an appeal for a 

pogrom against 'the Czar , the nobles, and t h e Jews' 11 (4o, p. 315) , but Bak-

unin had described the Jeus a s 11an exploiting s ect , a bloods ucking people, a 

unique devouring para,;ite, tightly and intimately organized11 ( 4, pp. 124-126) 

and had argued t hat harx and the Rothschilds held each other in mutual self-

e s teem! Whereas Marxism could offer the Jews universal justice (and was hence 

more palatable), Populis t jm;tice excluded the Jews. And, as t he hi :::;tory of 

the Jews f;hm-1s time and time o.gain, anti-Semitism alrnoot always results in a 

s eclusioni s t attitude on the part of the Jev,s , rather than a willingness to 

break all ~Tewish ties . 

The reaction a gains t J.larxism is a somewhat more subtle cas e, for Marx-



ism offered so much that waF, appealinc to the Russian Jew - liberation from 

oppresGion, universal juGtice, 11 Mesc.ian ic11 redemption, co E:,mopolitan Western-

ism, etc. It would seem as if the inbred fear of 11 false promises'' weighed 

heavier in the balance than the rewards offered by Marxism, however. This 

came to light in a most poignant manner in the wake of the 1881 pogroms, which 

acted as the immediate cause of the rejection, on the part of many Russian 

J f t , . ~ 1 . . t t d I' . 16 ews, o 11eir rormer proc ivi y owar s ,mrxism. This rejection is il-

lustrated in the follo1-1ing pas,:,a 0e fro :n the autobiography of Abraham Cahan: 

''As a result of the anti-Semitic riotG there occured such scenes as the fol-

lowing, for example: In Kiev a t;roup of Je\1ish ::, tudent s came into a synagogue 

packed witi1 rnournini , weepiw; Jevm . One of t he c;roup , a t';lender University 

s tudent na1.1ed Aleinikoff, co t up en., the reo.der' s ::;tand a n d. addressed t he peop-

le in Rus ,3ian: 11 \fo are your brot~1.ei·c, we are Jou:, like you, we regre t and re-

pent that •,,1e considered our ;,;elves Rm:; ::, ians uc.til no\'/. The event.s of the past 

\ieeks - the poerorn in EliGo.vetgrad, i a Balta, here in Kiev, and in other c it-

ies - have shown us hov1 trar; ically 1-1e 1;1ere mis taken. Ye s , He are ,Tews. 11 It is 

needles::. to describe the ir::pre[;:: ion that c:uch words made on t he comrnunity11 

( 10 , p. 500 ) • 

It thus oemmes clear that the appeal:.3 of Zionism resulted from a novel 

configuration of ideational and ideologi cal ele illents extr acted from the cult-

ural and political cultural milieu - a conf i guration \vhich admittedly appealed 

to a minority of the HuK;ian JewL;h populace , but Hhich viac also to prove ob-

dm·ate. 011e appealing element of Zionism tle:,,erve s special mention, however, 

before we end this sect i on - namely, the ";yr.1bol of 11 ,,;ion" itself. 

For Jewish religious ortlioc.o:~y 11Zio:111 1·1as a ~,mrl:edly utopian symbol in 

l•Iannhe i n ' s ser1Ge of the \1ord ( i+;;, J)p . 192 ff.). J\s we saw i11 the preceding 

chapter , t he Me1c; :3ianic era entailed, in the J·ewir:;h orthodox tradition, a re-
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turn from the s t a te of Exile to t he Holy Laml: t hus , 11 Z,ion" repre s ented not 

only a geographic loca tion, but al:.~o a cons t ant year n ine; which, in "exigential" 

rc; itua tions, erupted into Hessian1.c fervour. The e ssential paradox of such out-

breaks was that t h i n fervour entailed an abrogation of the Exile without ach-

ieving the goa l of r e s toration to :3ion . Hence the contorted ideational changes 

a ttendant upon s uch outbreak:::; - contor tion::; necessi tated by the need to main-

tain belief in t he re s toration de c-;pite empirical evidence contradicting t he 

belief. The i'Ier;s ianic outbreaJ::3 , t he e ducational a nd community s tructure of 

t he Jews , the innu:,1erable referenceG to the r-eturn to Zion in liturgical and 

Bi blica l sources and t he constant u i gratory trickle of r e ligious emissaries 

to the Holy Land ensure d t he tranrnn i .sci on o f the i deo. of Me ssianic redemption 

from [>;eneration to genera t ion . 

The s ymbolic opposite of Zion wa,J t he not i on of Exile, which was viewed 

" as a penance to be lov i ngly bor:') e" ( 29, p. 1U'J). '.'✓ hen Zi onicm e merge cl in t he 

188c) 1 s , it \·JaD to deny t he t raditional ac,:eptance of Exile, yet reta in t he id-

ea of of Zion, t he i dea of Tedem:9tion in t he Holy Land. It o appeal to those 

acquainte u with both relig:i.ou1, and r:,ode:rn, :;;ecular thought was t hus assured 

through it s rejection of t he "um10rkable11 and ibJ revitaliza tion of the trad-

itional. 

What were the characteri:Jtics of Zionist partisans? As f ar as the origin-

al leaders a nd ideologue s of the 188u 1 s and 1b9U ' s are concerned a rat her 

clear picture emerge ,:5 , e specia lly if the s e ideologue s and leaders are compared 

to, say, the foW1ding members of the Jewish Socia l D rnocratic group (the dir-
~ 

ect antecedent of the anti-Zionis t, Jewi:3h , Socialis t party known as the 11 Blilld11 ) 

who for mally or3anized for the fir s t time in 1890. The table on page 87 illus-

trates the differences beh,een the t wo r;roups in terms of three characteris t-

ics - year of birth of rnernberc, educational backgrolilld of me mbers and socio-
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Figure Six. Some Characteristics of Zioni st and 11 Bundist11 Founders 

Zionists (Smolenskin, 
Lilienblum, Ben-Ye-
hudah, Pinsker, Ha-Am , 
Syrkin, Berdichevski, 
Pines , Mohilever) 

Bundists (Kremer, 
Srednit sky, Izenshtat, 
Levinson, Kopelson, 
Mill, Gozhansky) 

year of 
birth 

1821-1867 

1865-1873 

educational 
background 

traditicmal (rel-
i gious ) and sec-
ular (modern) 

entirely secular 
( modern) 

socio-economic 
class origin 

middle class, 
lipper middle 
class 

lower middle 
class, middle 
class 

N. B. (a) The only exception to t:1c pattern outlined above i .s Pin5-"l{er, a Zion-
ist, who received 3 pri,,mrily secular educat ion. 

( b) Dat a from (30) and ( 72). 

economic class origin of memberr; . 

The table itself needs little explan[\tion. '.('he Zionists were older than 

t t1e Bundist ;3 , had received a traditional, religious educa tion in their youth-

ful years and were, generally speaking, of a higher class origin. Divorced 

from non-traditional proclivities in t heir youth and not so disposed to find 

Marxism as appealin_g as the generaLLy lower-class Bundists , the Zionis t s were 

nevertheless exposed to secularism after adolescence. 'l'hey had had enough ex-

posure to modern secularism to enable them to reject traditionalinm i n large 

measure, but not enough to embra.ce Marxism. Moreover, they dir.-;played a hi gher 

degree of 11 embourgeoisification11 than the Dundists. 

Descriptive historical accounts of membership (as opposed to founding 

leadership characteristics, although much sketchier, offer an anal ogous pic-

ture, at least in terms of class backgro1.L.1.d . Generally speaking, Bundists were 

drawn from the artisan clas::., while Zionists were more likely to be from the 

mercantile clam:;. However, thir.:l divis ion i s only impressionistic s ince little 

relevant data exists of membership characteristic,3. 
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D. The Proactive Moment: Action anu. Irn,titutionalization 

The Zionist ideology "struggled to life amidst the birth pangs of the 

pogromstt (16, p. 328): and in their wake came the formation of the first Zion-

ist manifest interest group, the 11 Chibat 'l'zion" (Hebrew: "Lovers of Zion11 ). 

The first ideologue of the group was M. L. Lilienblum, whose message was as 

forceful as it was t,imple: 11 Let all special ,,_uestions, whether religious or 

economic in nature, take f3econd place to the general ,7uestion, to the sole and 

8imple aim that Israel "be saved by the Lord \vith an evrlasting salvation''. U-

nite and join forces; let us gather our dispersed from eastern Europe and go 

up to our land with rejoicing; whoever is on t he aide of God and his people, 

let him say: I am for Zion11 (41, p. 172). Only bi)' ceas ingto be a stranger in 

every land (and t herefore removing the cause of cuffering) would the Jewish 

people be able to continue its life. In 0eptember , 1882, L. Pinsker expressed 

similar sentiments in hi::; panphlet Autoernancipation (55), with but one notab-

le exception. National libera tion , he cla i med , Hould be pom,ible in any "avail-

able" part of t he 1·10rld. P •. :~molem.;k::.n and L. Levanda joined Pinsker and Lil-

inblum as the foremo ,,J t of the early Zionist:, . 

In 1802 an organiza tion known as "Bilu1; - an acronym composed f rom the 

Biblical phrase, 11 0 house of Jacob, cor1e ye , and let us e;o11 (Isaiah 2. 5) - was 

formed in Kharkov. Its ai ,;is 11ere t wofold - f irs t, to este,bl i sh an agricultura l 

colony in Pale 1_-; tine, and Gecond , to propagandize t he idea of col oni zation . The 

11 Biluites 11 , committed to Marxi s t ideals and about 500 in number, sent 4o young 

roen to Palestine in June and July, 1802. Ehxteen ,arrived. at their de s tination. 

However, attempts to ne r:otiate a l ar ge parcel of land from the Turkish govern-

ment f a iled, so that the Zionists were forced to work on the agricultural set-

tlements recently founded in Palestine by the "Alliance11 , a French philanthrop-

ic organization. 



Several members of Chibat Tzion were, however, successful in founding a 

number of agricultural settlements at Rosh Pinah, Zichron Ya'akov and Petah 

Tikvah. In this they were aided by the philanthropy of Baron Edmond de Roths-

child in Paris. However, "the more they brooded about Lfheir lack of legal 

status with the Turkish authoritie!f the more they were convinced that mere 

settlement could not create the homeland; by itself settlement was far too 

tortuous and precarious11 ( 60, p. 26')) . 

Not desirous of dependinr~ upon nothschild' s p1.1ilanthropy, the leaders of 

the scattered Chibat Tzion societies held an organizational conference in Kat-

tm-,itz in 1884. The 34 dele,c;ates elected to federate under the title of the 

"Montefiore Association for the Promotion of Agriculture Aomr1g Jews and es-

pecially for the Support of t he Jewinh Colonies in Palestine11 • But, as Laqueur 

correctly points out, 11 this and subse ::i uent conferences of the Lovers of Zion 

clearly showed that it was bai:;ically a philanthropic, not a political associ-

ation, and not a very effective one at that ••• Some of its raembers emigrated to 

Palestine, but the great majcrity corwisted merely of well-wir;hers and syr.1path-

izersn (35, p . 77). This incffectivene.sr0 ,_,;as co1.1pow1ded by internal conflict 

between spir itm,l and political Zioniwt factions. 

A0 second organizational conference was held at Druskenik in 1887 in order 

to improve and expand the organization. And in 1890 the Russian government, 

always ready to rid itself of its <Tewish population, gave official sanct ion to 

the society under the new name of n,society for the Suppor t of Je1,1ish Agr icult-

uralists and Artisans in Pales tine and Syria11 • 

Hot only did political Zionicb succeed in creating short-lived organiz-

ations, for in 1889 , under t he leatle r ,;hip of Aiiad Ha' Am, t }1e " I3 'nei Mo sheH 

(Hebrew: "Sons of 1'loses11 ) emer[je cl as t he firat organization of spir itual Zion-

ism. Ha'Am 11 laid down the principle that the preparation of the land for the 
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people mu&t be preceded by the transformation of the people into a firmly- lr..nit 

national organization: 11 '.le must propogate the national idea and convert it in-

to a lofty moral idea11 11 ( 1'7, p. L,9 ). In 1o91 the Bialystok branch of the B'ne i 

Moshe founded the Pale s tinian settle:nent of Rechovoth. 

The sporadic organizational attempts gave way to the publication of a num-

ber of newspapers, t he spread of a fc1-1 small f; tudent Zionist groups ( which were 

particularly prominent a mong Hu:,E;ian Jews studying i n we s tern European Univers -

ities) and the few measre attempts at emif_,;ration mentioned above. The severity 

of conditionc in Pales tine; the a.ttraction of other, competing i deologies ; the 

poor reception accorded the newco,,1ers to Palestine by orthodox Pales tinian 

Jewry ; t he unwillinc;ne sc of the Turkis h authorities to sanction t he influx ; 

the dream of e rn i gratin[j to 11GoJ.de n Arnerica11 - all of thes e factors proved to 

be s ufficient caus e for the extremely lii:1ited s ucce s s of t he movement. Thus, 

from 1882 to 18~Y? only 2•'.J , UOO people e migr a te cl from all of eastern Europe to 

Palestine. Of t hese, only 3 ,0CX.l we ,1t to form agricultural s ettlements . In 1896 

i ion i sm was no t a ma::;c; 1novernent: 1: In 1896 no one but ha lf a dozen r abbis, a 

few young people in Berlin and Cologne, and come older intellectuals and bus-

iness men hailing from Rm,:,ia, even knew a bout t he idea of Zionism11 (35, p. 83) . 

It was only under the e.e gi s o f a Viennece Jew Jr,.nown ar; Theodor e Herzl 

that the Zionis t i deoloc;y really gave birth to the bee;inning of t he i nstitu-

tionalization phase of t he developmental pro ce ss we ha ve endeavoured t o des-

cribe. Herzl \·ias i nstrument nl i n or ganiz ing the firc;t Wor l d Zionis t Congress , 

held in Basle , Sv1itzerland in 1b9'7, a t which he became it s fir s t presiden t . 

It is from t ha t date t hat Zion i sm i c u ~--;ually j udged to have entered the s t age 

of being a 1:iass political movement. 

Legisla tive oppre s::,; ion and violence, de moe;raphic and economic ex i genc ies 
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- all of these forces combined after the libera l beginnings of Alexander II's 

reign so as to result in the experience, for the Jews of the Pale, of a sev-

ere diGc:t'epancy be tween expectations , de s ires and lee;itimations on the one 

hand, and the actual ,,t0_te of affair:, on t he other. Their traditional cognit-

ive maps of reality no lon°-_;er ,1orked. l-ioreover, t he articulations which emerged 

a" a com:ie?uence of the Ge exie;enc ie r3 uere :' reali:3tic; 1 in the sense previous ly 

defined. This was the cace for a nur.1ber of reasons. First, \·Je can detect the 

presence of factors which led to the disnolution of the t raditional Jewish_:soc-

ial :3t :rncture. Second , c1e ,0:iee t he pre nence of ideological orientations which 

e,:;poused the ability and le~;itirnncy of ,::;elf-determination. Third, we note the 

influence of the demons trated r:;ucce ,Jc of nationalis t mo vements in Italy, Germ-

any, Canada, Serbia , Montenegro, etc. in the 186C1 s and 187O 1 s - success es 

uhich were bound to reiEfo:i'.'ce na_tionalii3t proclivities a l ready bred by the 

Haskalah rnover,1ent amon ro;c;t the num~ian ,Jewis h i ntelligentsia . Sachar notes a 

nwnber of pai·ticular cacec of cuch influence. 11 The pass ion and virility of 

Ger;nany• s Jun_;;:; Deutschland • •• made a po1.-1erful fr1pnc t on i-Iicah Joseph Lebensohn 

Hhen he lived in Berlin; Hu.ncar ian and Slovakian nationalism had a similar 

e ffect on Smolenskin dm·ing hi 13 s tay i n Vier1na ••• Ben Yehuda was notably im-

preGsed by tile intens ified Pan-.':,lav isrn whic!l swept through Russia and the Balk-

an States durine; the Rus,,o-Turkish war of 1877- 7811 (60, p. 263). 

However, the ideoloe;i cal i nnovation 1-1hicll He have described - Zionism -

was in no sense "total". 'I'here was a substantial carry-over from the old maps 

of reality to the new. The overall re cmlt was the transfor,nation of Messianism, 

per ~ into political ilesc;ianirnn; of a Sabbatean-type movement, doomed to fail-

ure, into a movement -.,ith at leas t U:e potentiality of success. However, Zion-

ism - despite t he, ,Jact tha t it 1mc rnore realis tic, iilore political and poten-

tially more succescful than 3aboateani,~m - had one element in common with the 
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latter that deserve s special mention . 

When applied, when a cted upon, both articulation were, in sum,~ rep-

resentative of the "universalis tic" mode of Jewi ;;;h thought. "Often, 11 notes 

Hans Kohn, 11 messiani::;m was the expression of a narrow group mind. In such cas-

e s it meant that to the cufferinr:; 1:1:roup alone justice would be done and tha t 

for them alone sufferings ,·1ould end and [jy' new happy life begin11 ( 33, p. 

357). If we may be permitted to drop the c;ui s e of social scientific object-

ivity for a moment, ue would contend thnt it is this element which spells out 

the bigges t danger for Zionism in its i1wtitutionalized phaGe. For only i f 

z;ionisrJ can be re-united with its 1.u1iversali ,:;tic origins and, at the same 

time, remain a political movement, ce.n it hope to do jm3tice to the tra dition 

from 1;1hich it emerc;eci. 
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Conclusion 

This thesis can properly be vieued as little more than a suggestion - a 

suggestion, moreover, that ro.ise c, many rno:ee questions than it provides answers. 

If the theoretical considerations contained herein have been of any value, then 

it is only because they offer a delineation of those aspects of the phenomenal 

world that we feel are particulo.r'.ly i:-:iportant for the subject under investiga-

tion. This is not, however, a particularly strong recommendation for the use 

of the propoGed framework. In the Introductio.n we noted that the Sociology of 

Knowledge is muddied with conceptua l confusion and theory that cannot offer 

even 11 causally ade ,,uate" explanation, let alone prediction. And we have not 

as yet endeavoured to indicate hO\·, the present contribution is in any way "bet-

ter" than others. For thes e reauons we define our concludin(!; task as involving 

both the specification of the frame1-10rk' s ueaknesses and its possible value 

over other formulations. 

Foremost among the framework' s weaknesr;e ic; is the hazy line of demarcation 

we have drmm between the tvJo variant s of ideation which have been our major 

concern - namely Messianic ideation a11d politico.l ideology. We set out by dif-

ferentiating ideolggy irom other for r,1s of ideation on the basis of the evalu-

ative primacy of the former. That i s , ideology was s een as a form of ideation 

fundamentally concerned v1ith s upportine; or contestine; the legitimacy of con-

crete forms of social or;;anization. Political ideology was further differenti-

ated from other ideoloGical forms by virtue of it s manifest reference to the 

legitimacy of political syc:tem,:: (or sub-systems thereof). Following Hobsbawm 

(31, pp. 57-59), we next dictinguic;hed Messianic ideation from political ideol-

ogy on the basiG of t wo set,3 of ,cons iderations . Fin;t, Messianic ideation is 

chilias tic (or 11 unreali.',tic11 ) while political ideology Ls Gecular (or "real-
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i s tic11 ). 17 :3 e cond , He ,:;s i anic i deat i on propo s es only a vague progr am of organ-

i zation and a ction while polit ical ide ology cont a i ns a ver y mu ch more specific 

doc trine of orc;ani zation rmc. o.c tion . 

The s e dis tinction,:; s uf f e r f r om a number of probler,1s. How, f or ins t ance, 

does one ac tually p;o about d i r3tingu i s h i ng t he eva lua tive primacy of an i deol-

Of!,'Y fro m, say , t he cogn itive pri::iacy o f a r;c i entific t heory'.? l-1 01·1 can one de t e r m-

ine whe ther a po.rticular i ueat ionc;l i:"orm i n chil i o.stic or r;;e cula r ? At \·1hat 

po i n t on t he 11 vague- ::,pecific11 continuum i s o. par ticular ideat ional r orm vague? 

s pe c ific? The s e conceptua l a nd me t ho<lolor; i cal pro blernG mus t , we fee l , be tack-

l e d if trie ut ilit y of our ap;oroach i s to be cie1Jo iwtra t e(l . 

The :::;econd major 1:eal :.ne :; :-; o f t iie frame,-1ork hnE; to do 1·1i t b t he exicency-

articulation- ac tion-L1Lti t utionalha tion !)B.ttern. It i .s not at all c l ear that 

art i cula t ion always ·pre ce de s 2,c t ion i n t he innovation of i deation and ideolog-

y . I t may be the cac;e that the ' ·overly-cocnit i ve11 bias of int ellectuals (and 

t here f ore , one hope s , .sociolo;";iGh; ) deems t he not i on o f "art i cula.t i on before 

ac tion11 pl e aE; ing by virtue of t he confor,nity of thiG pa ttern t :O,: tihe: manne:r in 

whi ch ( a t l east i nstitutionally-approved) sociologist s work . However, t his pat-

tern Gl10ul d make no cl c1. i rn t o be i n e; an accurate paracl i r-,rrn fo r all i deat ional and 

i deologica l innovat ion. In uhat c ircum,stance s and for \lhat s orts of ideat i on 

does t he progress i on from articula t ion to action hol d? When does i t not? Doe s 

the progre ssi on var y at dif f e r en t l evels of a nalyt, i s - i.e . , fo r individua l 

persons , i m;titutionr; o.nd whole s oc ieties ? If so, how an d why doe G it vary? 

Al l o f t he s e ' JUe ,stiom; mu ~;t be ans uered be fore \•Je can hope to accurately 

11 locate 11 the r ea l ra of applica.bility of t iie PJ.'opotsed f ramework . 

Despite the s e rather t;erious uea:me ~;se:J , a nd despite t he f ac t t hat we can-

not, at t h i G point, e nter into a f ull dir;cm;:;ion and critir:;ue o f alternate 

formula tions, the re a r e certa i n obvious point s which Hould s eem recomme nd 



our approach above those of, :say , Pars ons or Marx. As opposed to Parson's form-

ulation (54, e sp . pp. 326-427; al s o (53)), ours does not attempt to be a first 

step towards .a theory of ideational and i deological s tas i s . In opting for a 

dynamic approach, the problem of ideationa l and i deological persistence i s 

viewed a f; a ,,pec i a l case in 1,1h ich " pattern rna intemmce" i s possible only be-

cause exigencie f; of s ufficient ,c;everity do not pres ent themselves to the a-

awareness of perso,1s . In o t her wordc; , we do not aosurae that "equilibrium" is 

"normal" but problemntic from the point of view of both :,ocial a ctors and soc-

i a l analysts. 

The " dynamic mechanism1; in our formulation involves , of course, a restate-

ment of a Marxis t dialectic - a rest2.tement which delineates both motiva t ional 

a nd constra ining elemen t ;:; in the production of s ociety by ,Jan and t he produc-

tion of man by s ociety. 11hLs dialectic i s , however , only one of thr ee tha t seem 

to be particularly important in the 02.rxist formulation. 'l1he s econd involves 

the di a lectical rela tion ,;ohip beb1een 11 infrastructure" and "superstructure11 , 

1.1hile the third involves the r,rntual antagonis m of conflict ing classes. 

The infrastructure/s upers tructure problem ha.c , o f cours e, been a partic-

ula rly contentious concern for thoce llo.rxis t s who would have us believe that 

"economic factors" (the i nfrastructure) ac t as independent varia ble s i n the 

determination of ideation and i deoloc:y ( the super :.:,t ructure ) , as well a s for 

t hose Weberians who would ha ve u s believe that i de;itional and i deol ogical f a c-

torsact as independent var iabl es in the de termi na tion of economic factors. 

Both of t hese extreme po ::.; itions have, of course , been tempered somewhat in 

l a ter discussions ( s ee, for ins t ance, (20) o.nd (21)). However, we have not 

dealt with this problem, except implicitly, in:.,ofar as it i a our impre s sion 

tlmt it i s, a t be s t, ill-conceived. (Peter Berger, being le s s kind, terms the 

problem 11 stupid11 ( 6)). :.,Je hnve attempted to formulate a syRtemic approach 
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which take s cogni zance of bo t h superst ructural and inf r a s tru ctural elements 

as determina nts of (future) superstructural an(). i nfra s tructural change . The 

i mportant po int tha t emerges from our dis cussion i s not dis simil ar from the 

pos ition asr,umed by many neo-\Jeberia ns and nee-Ma rxis t s alike : both s uper-

s tructure (idea t ion and i deology) and infras tructure ( here interpreted as 

t . 1 . t . ) . d . . t t · 18 concre e s ocia orr.;aniza 1 011 a r e 111 a ynamic in era c ion pr ocess . Ad-

mi ttedly this po i n t ha ::; not been p""rt i cul arly well worked out - but at l ea s t 

we have s t a ted the problem in s uch a wo.y as t o enable us to "go beyond11 the 

futile " ch i cken-a nd-e r.;i:;" di[;cu w,,ionc of ca u ca l primacy. 

The t hird dia lectic ( t ha t betHeen ,nutually an t a goni s tic class es) has 

been dealt with l e s s obliquely . By broadening t he conception of ideational 

and ideologica l i nnova t ors t o include a ll " man i f e s t interes t groups '· , t he 

present formulation pro1,1iGe s t o offer gr ea t er sem;i tivit y in t he t reatmen t 

of t he s ub ject matter . 'I.1h2. t i:, , •.1e include i dea t i onal and ideologica l cha nge s 

of a "lesser i1i ,c; tor ical i rnpor t ance' 1 as s oc iological proble r:i s of cons i derable 

r; i gnif i ca nce. Moreover , t he L1uhw l c:mt o.goni srn behwen rno.n ifeGt interes t groups 

and t hose to whou t hey ,1.re oppo s e d i s v iewe d l1ere i n as a potent i a l i t y tha t can 

only become manifei t unde r cert a i n s pecifiable condit i ons . Wit h re s pec t t o 

t h i s l o.st poin t, \, e have no t dep1,,.r t e d fro,,1 t:1e Ma r x i an po :.; i t i on. 

N6h1i t hcbmciing t he ,;e r a ther e;enero. l recommenda tion s fo r t he u s e of our 

fro.mework, it i s our h ,1pr e c,. ion t hat a ::ood dea l o f work hat, to be done be -

fore it deserve s the rubric of " t heory", let c,.lone " t he ory wh i ch ha s gener-

a ted hypothe s e s :tha t have 1-1i t it:-; tood empirical t e nt i nG" . In p,'.lrt icul ar , t hl"ee 

&rea s seem to be i n cr eat e ;, t nee d of furthe r •.;ork . 

\·le he.ve a lrea dy point ed out t he probl em:, involve d in our r a. ther ha zy de-

ma rca tion of t he con cept s lie s r, i a nic i dea tion 2.nd poli tica l i deology. In ad-

dition , but s till re rnain i r: :'; \/ith in t he rea l:r. o f concept f or,riation, it s houl d 
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be made clear that for the most part we have been content to simply name and 

define such key terms as "exigency", "political culture" , etc. However, if we 

want to develop our framework into sociological theory it will be necessary to 

specify those dimensions along which each of the major concepts vary. Exigen-

cies, for example, var y with respect to time, the reference points employed, 

severity, etc. Stated this way, the concept not only suggests possibilities 

for operationalization, but also lets us know precisely what the content of 

the concept is. Such a s trategy would seem to be in..~erently superior to simp-

ly operationalizing without coming to grips with the problem of conceptual 

content. Second, it would seem advantageous t o re-cast the framewor k into prop-

ositional form. A propositional framework would allow us to generate hypotheses 

which could t hen be tested. 

Whereas the first t wo suggest ions for additional work are essentially meth-

odological concerns, a number of theor etical issues, aside from those ment ioned 

previously, require further work a s well. One such issue i nvolves the s pecif-

ication of conditions which gi ve rise to different forms of ideational and i deol-

ogical innovation. Whereas we have attempted to del inea te two sets of conditions 

whi ch enable Messianic i deat ion and political ideology t o develop, it would 

seem fruitful to fo:J_low the same rat ionale in asking such questions as, "What 

conditions enable religious dogma to develop and change? scientif ic t heor i es? 

specific t ypes of myth and folklore?" Presumably , this specification would en-

tail the consideration not only of conditions which are either present or ab-

sent, but also conditions which are present i n various degrees. Obv i ously , such 

condit ions would be less likely to take account of political culture as a de-

terminant: instead , other areas of culture would seem to be operative in determ-

ining , say, the development of sc ientific theory . 19 

It is because this framework r equires so much additional work that we have 

cast it in the f orm of a suggest ion, of an "analytical framework", r ather than 

a theory. Hopefully, it will be sufficiently provocative to motivate improved 

articulations in the same ve in . 



:F'ootnotes 

(.1) For an elaboration of this rationale see (26, esp. pp. 1t5-77). 

(2) Zollschan considers perceived diocrepancies between expectations, desires 
or legitimations and actualities as constituting exisencies. Due to cert-
ain meas urement con:3iderations , ho.1ever, we prefer to define as exigency 
as a perceivedciscrepancy between expectations , decires or legitimations 

and perception~ of a ctualLtie,, . See ( 71). 

(3) It is ir:iportant to strecci the difference between a need and a goal. Where• 
as the for mer c ir:iply exprcs ·se;_; t '.,e necess ity for the remo'i;al of an exigen-
cy, tl1e latter postulate ~;; t11e action necescary for it s removal. 

( 4) For 1:iore than one person, in,:;ti tutionalization occurs un.der one of four 
conditions . If the articulated nee d of e c;o reri_uire s a response from alter, 
then irn,titutionalization can occur where a lter articulates similar needs 
to those of ego (mutual complementarity) and/or \-1here "the activation of 
a suito.ble re::c,pon:;e to ego will a i d the locomotion of alter to his m-m, 
seperately articulo.ted goal::; (manipulative cornplernentc1rity) 11 (87, p. 105). 
If, on the other hm1d , loco ,-,1o tion touar cl the articulnted goal re c, uires 
the activity of 1r:ore than one c.lter, in:..; titutionalizat ion \Jill occur uhere 
the articulated need of e :~o and othen, is s i milar ( r3 i mple coopera tion) 
and/or 1-1here locomotion tm-mrd t he rsoo.l 11ill aid others ' locomotion t o-
wards ,.,eperately articulo.te d c;oals ( t ranc;o.ctiona.l cooperation) . 

(5) It is of s ome interes t to note tha t t he final condit ion involve G the prob-
lem of ideo.tional/iueoloc;ical c,n u group confl i ct. As such, it amount s to 
a condition ,,;hich nece ,,c:itate s t he 1:1odification and pcJ.rtial reformulation 
of emergent a rticul,J.t iornj . 

(6) He here dh;ree;ard the interedinc po G,~i bility of tr&n ccendenta l goal-ach-
ievement throub;h intraper ,:;onal ( cu:, _ oppo ,;ed to environnental) trarn,;forrna-
tion. See also footi 1ote (17). 

( 7) It i s i mportant to note tha t t he term "perceived" i s us ed here rnoGt cautiow,-
ly inGofar a s this procc :;:: oc cur:; o. t the pre-art iculation level. 

( 8) 'l'he senGe i n ·,1hich both ~~aL.1011 2-.nd \/or,;lcy employ the term 11 non-pol i tical" 
i s _u i te broadly conce i ved c:.nd, from our point of vieH, qui te correc t. Even 
millena rian rnove r:1ent s have pol iticc1.l i r.1plica tion s , for , "whether the behav-
iour 01 ~he believer i l; s ub j e c: tively oriented to spiritua l ends or not ••• 
h i s be iwviour, irk,ofa r a :::: :1e :,c t :; '.-1ith, or in relation to, other uen, will 
have ef ~·ect s upo'1 c,.n ,:·l con .,cr;u ence .:. for t ltel:l . lrn:ofa r a c t h e believer ac b , 
a t a l l, .:u1d not onl y 1.1he rc 1"1 e t _o· ic ,; to rleJ.iocrc1.tely influence other::; , he 
i ::; actinr~ political l;r , not juc;t re1i0iou:;l y'- ( 8 1, pp . )c:~xv i -xxxvii ). Mil-
lenarian act ion L::: , then, 01~iented to ,;piritua l goalc , yet exhibits polit-
ical implication,"', : politica l a ction i s both oriente d to political e;oals 
E,nd exhibi t G political ir.iplica tio1rn . 

( S) ) A third pattern, 11 pro:=;rec-:, ive deprivation". nin which there is substantial 
and :, i multaneous increase in ezpectations and decrease in capabilities" 



(28 , p. 46 ) i G cit ed as a special cas e of a s pira tional deprivation. 

( 41) ) The pri mordia l tie s ca te[;orized and d. i scus,Jed by Geertz ( 23) include r ace, 
l ansu.ar;e , cus tom, ::u3;_:ur:1e d blood t ies , reeion and religion. 

( '11) Kedourie does no t appear to be lL.'"\al'lare of the Hord, however. For ins tance, 
a t one point he s peaks o f the na tion as a primordial entity" (32, p. 73). 

( 12) Dur i ng \'lorld War One Kaut ,;ky and Bern,;tein explicitly implored a fight 
for t he German fa t herland 1.mder the ba nner of Social De mo cracy , much to 
the cl'}.ac;rin of Lenin . 

(13) See foot note (10). 

( 1Lf) It s hould be r,,ade clear th2.t the rnoverner1t c,id not affec t eastern European 
Je\·1ry alone . Rat her, it i s our intent ion to i e;nore its r amifications in 
s uch areas a s Spai n and Asi::i l-i inor r_;o thct He rnay concentra te on the move-
ment a s a precur t,or o f Zi onism. 

( 15) Economic fo.c t orc. l eadi ne; to J.ecreased population gr0\•1 th are discu,ssed lat~ 
er i n this c.ection . 

(16) It should be pointed out that the pogyomG ha <.l an opposite e ffect as \·1ell, 
caus ing a r.10.rke ,l increase in ,Je,ri r..h partic i pation i n !'larxi:, t c i rcles . The 
effects of the pogroc s arc thus r10re ac curately viewed as having f orced 
a deci:; i on one way or the ot1,.e:"·, r athe::- t han havinr; s i npl y invoe;orated. a 
reje ct ion of Mar::i cjrn . 

( 17) He 1·1ould again s t rec; ; t hG point t hat 1-,e:,:_c ianic i deation r:,ay only be " un-
realistic'' fro m t he point of vim-, o f effecting extra pers onal or environ-
menta l change. In t e r mz:; of effecting intraperconal c,1an c;es, Me :ss i a nic 
ideation may be a higl1ly e ffec tiv e; device . 

( 18) \-Je are indebted to Profe :.o:"-or 1-Iartin Kol insky , Hho rno.de thir, po int in s em-
i nar at the Heb"r·e1-1 Unive r:.;i ty of Jeru::;al e :.1 , 1972 . 

(1 9 ) With respec t to the exeJnple of t;c i entific t heory, Kuhn ' s notion of i nstit-
ut ionalized s c ientific "par:J.c1. i r-;r.1 ~;1: 1mul d :0,eem to be pc1c·ticular ly s ugge s t ive. 
(34). 
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